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ÏO: ALL CFTT@S, DIRffiCRS, LæAL CTAPIB. PRESIXE¡IIS, TIuINIC¿L GIMIIIEE, ND METmS cF. TI{E
rOYAL CRDR OF lIfE SIL\M gßS.

ryldosed, for yo-r reui*¡ ad refererre, please find qe copy of tÌæ lbvober 1S9 Mi¡ntes of o:r
Board of Djrectors neeting hel-d at t}e Peursylrrania & Ct¡-io chrp irr Clearfield Co:nty. The nort
tæeting of cnur PA Chapter officers ard di¡ectors wi-ll be held cn .Iauary I%n, 19Ð at tbndens
Spring lodge in úe Sandy Rirlge area of Centre Ccnrrty. the ræetri¡g *ift Uegin at 8:æ p.m., on
Friday. A mp sho^'Ìng directions to tlp carp is errlosed for yo.n refensrce.

In reading over the Mhutes, it is nry fþpe that. everycrn rviat pay parUo:tar att€riticri to the
fupsfind reports' l@epjng in mird, o-r gæls, ørr objectives, q.¡r Frrpæ of being. In the
stnrt forr-years that I har¡e besr an officer, I fird t}te ætærphic cJnnge that has talcør place
to be above appræch ard ræritorio:sly i¡credi.ble. I can rmber uhsì $5m.0 r.¡as or bqdgetal
eJÈent for habitat ard, oftan ti.æs, tåis rvas redi¡ected Í¡to tte gq¡€ral æcctrtt to pay bills.
For yor gray-bearded, tSjlver Sp-rred,t' o1d bæs gobblers fike ftn lbclør, mybe ycu can recall
r*,tsr o:r busÍness corrcems rcre rr'f¡at bi-lls to pay ad ho*, wtrile c¡-r habitat corr€lrìs here
uttetler or not to ccnti¡n:e t¡¡e Ïdnter feeding progr¿m. thrflgh ttre years r*etve raveled do.¡n a
hard' dtrsty, scÍetÍæs deEdred, ræd, hrt t¡re fight at t¡e erd of tte tLrnel is drining aren
brighter. I thfuk it is irryortãrt for alt of us to acloofledge tlp efforts of q-r chairær ard
a¡¡d rs¡bers selrring qr tl¡e Sqerfrnd crrnritt€Ês.

IIABIIAI: The thbitat Cormittee, rnder tle directicn of Jæ Kn¡g, has probably spslt, or
ca:sed to be sperit' rÞre rrrrcy orr habitat projects orær tln past trùyears t¡an in tåe entire
oci.sEence of tle PA G¡apt€r. qE wiLd hrkey pop.rlatian and t¡e Pernsylvania h¡rts r.rifl bmefit
frcn Joers efforts beycnd cr.r crryn ti-æ.

LAI'ID AQ.IISIIIG'I: In tle pesr, lard acqui.siticn r€s ¿¡n r¡reacfpile drean ard rothing rcre
tian a restrairled titcrught. Nq.¡, with a Lad Acqui-sitricn Ccrmlttee, r:nder the di¡ectiqr of
Iltffd }byers, r"e have taken a positive apprmh - cre gi^ant stn¡E for the wild urt<ey - to
pnchase land. In a single tad p:rctnse, ræ sperit $26rm.m - rrDrle ttnn q-r enti¡e hdget
jr:sE a fe"r years ago. t& Ïrill csrtj¡u:e to sedc tard prctrasing opportr:rrities in ær effort to
help secrr,e the fuu-re of t}le wild trrl€y, ard to provide pl-es for tn:nting.

SAFtrYÆil.trATIO'l: !ùat can be said? I,leIL, 1et re say that a lot used tO be s"id, buÈ very
little ua.s er¡er dcre. O-r Safety/FrlrraCicn Ccnrnlttee, r¡der tle di¡ecticn of Dær Resr¡er, has

Úte talking into affir@tive actiqr. In hrrs om rærds, his c.rnnittee is pJarrring a
big ptldr for safety i¡ 19æ. the c.'r'ritteers gø.1 i.s õd wi-ll ccnti¡¡:e to be a Zero Accidsrt
Race. I.rltrile sr tåe srbjæt, f thj¡k it is very iqortant tlat rte acloo.'ledge t¡e efforts of
Frank Piper d¡d lci.r Hoffui. Botå gantlær, for rn otlær reasr tìm their love for t¡e wjJ-d
turkey, have gotten b€ftird olr efforts to derrelop a viable safeuy prqgrEm. their arly reh¡ard
wj-ll be tle lcrcwledge tåat tieyrve had a di¡ect bearing cn rmking tl¡e ErrI€y r,oods a safer, rore
pleasant place to enjoy tln nnrrü. I,ie're blessed to have i¡dir¡iÁ¡als like Frãìk Piper ard lou
Hoffuãt r"orking r.r:ith r:s, j¡ a r¡rited eûfort, for a sirgle+irded Frpose - the Ïrild urrkey.
letts all stril€ o-r tr:rkey ca]ls ¡þsg tiæs ard tip o-r cæfl€ged hats in a safuEe to
Fræk, [d¡, ard cl.r Srperfr-urd ccmittee chairmr.

toddng fonørd to seeing aI[ of yqr at t]re Jaruary reetj¡g...
-aZ1¿.-t

Richard E. lbrcney, Secretary EIT.NIRE:
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

NoVEI{BER 17-18, 1g8g
PENNSYLVANIA & OHIO CAMP - CLEARFIELD COUNTT

The November 1989 Board of Directors meeting of the Pennsylvania Chapter of
the National Wild Turkey Federation was called to order by President Tom
Baldrige at 8:22 p.n., on Friday, November 17, 1989.

Following an inÈroduction of guests and nembers, it was noted that a quorum
was present, and the PA Chapter could conduct the business t,o come before it.
Under the experimental fornat of conducting business, the neeting was recessed
at 8:31 p.m., thereby allowing Lhe Board to finalize business matters within
committee.

The Pennsylvania Chapter Board of Directors meeting reconvened at 2:00 p.m.,
on Saturday, November 18, 1989, and was ca1led to order by President lon
Baldrige. IL was noted that a quorum was still in effect, and the PA Chapter
could conduct the business to cone before it.

PRESIDENTTS REPORT - In his
the thanks of our Board to
allowing us an opportunity

opening remarks, President Ton Baldrige extended
the owners of the Pennsylvania & Ohio Canp, for
to conduct our Board neeting aL such a fine facility.

President Baldrige then outlined the new format of conductj-ng our Board
meetings as follows:

1.) Friday evenings would be set, aside for committee work.
2.) Officers and connittee chairmen should turn in a written report

to the secretary - outli.ning what has been acconplished and/or taken place
between meetings - for inclusion in the Minutes.

3.) l,lhenever possible, the president should be notified of all matters
requiring board action or discussion prior to the meeting.
As nenLioned, President Baldrige had hoped that this fornat would help
streamline our meetings, and al1ow our menbers more tine to socialize and
conplete comnittee work. The floor was then opened for discussion regarding
the new fornat.

Several members expressed their opinions and concerns during the discussion.
The Boardts main concern was over losing touch with what officers and conmiÈtee
members were doing between meetings. It was felt that if officers and
comxnittee menbers !¡ere not allotted time t,o speak before the Board then the
Board would be left in Lhe dark concerning ongoing business matters of the
chapter. It was also nentioned that this could effect the selection of



offi-cers and committee members' as the Board would be linited in their knowledge
of individual capabilities. However, at the conclusion of discussion, it appeãred
to be a general concensus of the Board that the new fornat should be initialá¿ ort
an experinental basis, subject to the Boardts decision to continue or discontinue
the format, not etched in stone as a means of conducting Board meetings.

ln his written report, President Baldrige noted that the National organization had
surpassed the $2 million mark in generated Superfund monies. It was reported that
the PA Chapt.er had raised $112,487.46 for the Superfund in 1989. i,/e have complered
or initiated 15 projects aL a cost of $56,768.15, leaving a Superfund balance of
$55,719.31. We are third in the country behind Georgia - $114,000.00, and
h/isconsin - $111,000.00, having raised $101,210.00 Ehrough the banquet program.
It was noted that although we broke the $100,000.00 mark this figure included NI,,ITF
membership monies.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Skip Schaich reported he helped out at the first
Silver Spurs banquet held in Tyrone in September, and had also been involved in the
PA Chapter gun raffle ticket sa1es. Regarding the 20 or more letters Skip sent
out to various orgaaizaEions and conservation groups, outlining what the PA Chapter
is about and that Skip would act as our liason in an effort to open communications,
it was noted that Skip had not received any correspondence as a result of the
mailing. Skip asked for help in gathering infornation on any organization which
might benefit from receiving a letter.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT|S REPORT - No ReporÈ.

SECRETARY'S REPORT - Rick Moronev stated in his vrritten reDort that he had written
@r,regardingbower|sartic1eonthereestab1ishmentofturkeys
Ín Pennsylvania, and that copies of the letter v/ere sent to all parties of concern
as direcÈed by the Board. It. was noted Ehat Rick had sought Èhe help of Dr. James
Earl Kennamer in getting the infornation and writing a reply, and that Jar¡es Earl
r4ras very helpful Èo hin. It was also stated that several other letters were
writÈen by our secreEary to address busj-ness matters and concerns of the PA Chapter.

As directed by the Board, Rick worked with Don Heckman concerning a separate
account for assets of dissolved 1oca1 chapters. IÈ was Rickfs opinion that the
Bylaws do not require the PA Chapter to keep a separate account, but that the PA
Chapter should serve as a trust for the assets. Rick stated that he continues to
serve on the NhITF Constitution/By1aw Review Committee and has been in communication
with Chairman Claibourne Darden concerni-ng that matter. It was also mentioned that
Rick attended the All Pennsylvania Sportsnents Rally with Howard Meyers in September.

In conclusj-on, Rick reported before the Board that all local chapter portfolios
should have been received by November 15, 1989. In regards to the nelr portfolio
point systen, it was suggested that Rick should address loca1 and state chapter
concerns about the point system in a letter to Chairman Louis Yount.

President Baldrige then asked if there were any corrections or additions to the
July 1989 Minutes. There being no corrections or additions noted, a motion to

Dennis Strawbridge. Motion Carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Don Heckman distributed the Financial Statement, Balance Sheet,
and Statenent of Income and Expenses to the assembly. As reported, the Blanace
Sheet, for Èhe period ending November 4, 1989, showed our total current, assets to
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be $22,272.96. The Statement of Income and Expenses, for the period ending
Novenber 4, 1989' showed incone for the period July 25 - Novenber 4, 1989 io be
$20,143.38 with a total income year-to-dare of $91,037.01. Expenses for the
period July 25 - November 4, L989 were $14,494.36, while total expenses year-to-
date were $81,864.53.

The Financial Statement, for the period July 25 - Novenber 4, 1989, showed a
Previous Balance of $7442.98 and a total income for the period to be 920,143.38,
making the Total Funds Available for the period to be $27,586.36. With rotal
exPenses for the period of $14, 494.36, our checkbook balance as of Novenber 4,
1989 was $13,092.00. Breakdown of the Treasury Report is as follows:

Balance on Hand 7 /24/89
Income for Period 7/25-IL/4/89

TOTAL FI]NDS AVAILABLE
EXPENSES 7/25-LI/4/89
BALANCE ON HAND LI/4/89

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS:
General Account - $13,092,00 Savi.ngs

fir6,623.94
20,r43.39

$36,767.32
L4.494.36

ç22,272.96

Account - $9180.96 TOtAL - 922,272.96

,
seconded bv Steve Lecorchick. llotion Carried.

fnformational: Don Hecknan informed the Board that David Ruch, member
Michaux-Yel1ow Breeches L.C., had passed away. It rvas nentj.oned that the fanily of
David Ruch had rnade a $100.00 donation to the PA Chapter, and had requested that
this money be spent on a wild turkey habitaE project in his menory. (0n behalf of
the PA Chapter, Don Hecknan will extend our thanks and heartfelt synpathy to the
family of David Ruch.)

VICE TREASURERIS REPORT - No Report.

MH'{BERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT - No Report.

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - Howard Meyers stated in his written report that he
had attended the All Pennsylvania Sportsmens Rally on behalf of President Baldrige
and the PA Chapter on September 9, 1989 at the Crowfoot Gun Club near Murrysville.
It was mentioned that several new approaches are being tried at the Ra1ly, and
that the organizers are setting up a conputer nethrork systen Èo get information out
to Lhe participants in a tinely fashion. As noted, several speakers vrere present
and a neh¡ group of disabled sportsmen are now getting involved with the organization.
Although attendance was down from previous rallies, Karl Power, outdoor writer and
radio personality, is in the process of writing a set of Bylaws to govern the
organization.
In regards to legislative matters requiring action at the ral1y, Howard abstained
on all matters brought to the floor, with the exception of voting in opposj-tion
to legislation which would ban the leghold trap. It was noted that the PA Chapter
had already taken a stand of opposition to this particular piece of legislatÍon.
Howard stated that he felt the Board should make a decision on whether to align
with Lhe All Pennsylvania Sportsnens Ra1ly, an organization comprised of L5-25
sports-related organizational conservation groups, or to stay with the Pennsylvania
Sportsments Coalition, an organízation comprised of three groups, including the
PA Chapter. It was suggested that this subject should be brought up under New

Business. In conclusion, Howard said the Rally would meet again in January.
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NATIONAL I,IILD TURKEY FEDERATION - Gary Tanner alluded to the fact that Presidenr
Baldrige had fired most of his anmunition by announcing the Superfund banquet dollar
figures, r*hat is being acconplished for the wild turkey as a result, and where the
PA Chapter stands on the national leve1 in terms of Superfund monies generated.
Gary did, however, point out that, he thought the NIfIF Board of Directorsr decision
to implement the banquet and Superfund systen into our organization has proven to
be the major decision of this decade. It was also noted that uhis decision has
enabled us and other chapters to surpass our goals and objectives beyond anyone's
furthest expectations.
Gary applauded the Board for its accomplishments, noting that we had a great banquet
season and a lot of funds were raised for the wild turkey. In concluding his report,
Gary mentioned that National has turned somersaults in an effort to develop a
banquet package that would help make putting on a banquet in 1990 nuch easj-er.

Before the floor was turned back over to President Baldrige, Don Hecknan asked for
and received applause from the group for the work and help Gary has given to the
banquet program over the past two-years. Don felt that, without Garyts help and
knowledge, the banquet progran would not have met with Èhe success thatts become
fami-lar to all who have participated in the progran.

TURKEY TALK - Editor Larry Smail and Associate Editor Dan Sullivan submitted
written reports to be read before the Board. Since neither Larry or Dan were able
to attend the meeting, it was decided to table any discussion regarding the future
of Turkey Talk unti-l the January neeting. It should be noted that Dan and Larry
provided reports stating their opinion and comments regarding the future of Turkey
Ta1k. These reports will be read before the Board at the January meeting when the
subject of Turkey Talk is brought to the floor.
In Larryts
National I s
Callerrt are

Feb. issue
12/L/90

l4,ay issue.
2/rs/eo

Aug. issue
s/rs/90

Dontt
the

Nov. issue
8/15/90

naterial to: Mr.
issue of ttThe

report it was stated that he had accepted the field editor positj-on for
new newsletter, "The Ca11er." Guidelines and deadline dates for t'The

as follows:
1.) News about people, chapters, banquets, wild turkey projects, habicat gains

or losses, and anything else that has happened or will happen before the next
newsletter is due Èo be out. All news is welcomed, and particularly news about what
our members, chapters, and agencies are doing for the wild turkey. Please send
Èypev/ritten, double-spaced material or legible longhand that hle can tyPe or put
into the computer.

2.) Photos always help te1l the story. Please shoot black and white for ttThe

Ca11er.tt Glossy 5x7s or 8x10s are preferred, but send snapshots too if they are
sharp. Fuzzy, washed-out photos cantt be used. If you have nothing e1se, send
color photos. Some will reproduce as black and white, but most sma11 color gnap-
shots are not up to mininum reproduction standards for offset printing.
send negatives or slides. Always identify the people and/or activity in
photos (who? what? when? where? why? how?).

3.) Art illustrations (pen and ink or pencil) may be usable in telling a

sEory.- 4.) Any photos or art to be reÈurned needs Èo have the ownerfs name and

address on each piece.
1990 Deadlines for The Caller

Please adhere to these deadlines as close as possible. ldail all
Larry Smai1, 48I Butler Road, Kittanning, PA L62OL. The first
Caller" is scheduled to be mailed around Jatuary 23, 1990.
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In concluding his report, larry nentioned he hadnrt received the bill for the fall
issue of Turkey Talk as of the Novenber neeting. Cost of the spring issue was
$1619.07. The sumner issue was $2025.73 and, the rdinter issue, because of the
colored cover, Iras $2235.25. Total costs for printing and shipping of these three
issues was $5880.05. Larryts estinated cost, was between $7300.00 - $7500.00, again
below his budget.

Mailine Comnittee Report - Dan Sullivan was pleased to report thaÈ r¿e have
secured a different mailing service company known as t'Graphics 100" to provide our
mailing service and convention printing needs. The reason for the change of
service companies was due to a number of factors outlined as follows:

1. ) Our previous provider intended to increase nailing of tfTurkey Talk'l
from $34.95 @ rhousand to $38.45.

2.) 0n our convention mailings, they wanted an increase fron $59.95 @

thousand to $65.95.
3.) Also, they had indicat.ed they would need 10 to 14 days Eo conplete our

mailings before delivery to the post office, and that we would have to absorb the
expense of disposal of all left over residual materials after each convention
mailing.
In comparison, Graphics 100 is charging $39.00 @ thousand for the mailing of
"Turkey Talk,r'and has indicated they would be able to have our publicaÈion to the
post office within 3 to 4 days after delivery fron Nupp Printing. Their charge for
mailing convention materials is $55.00 @ thousand, which realizes a savings of
$10.95 @ thousand, or approximately $82.00 t,otal savings on each conpleted
convention mailj-ng. Therefore, even though h¡e are paying a little more for the
mailing of t'Turkey Talkr" $.55 @ thousand to be exacÈ, we are realizing a
significant savings on our convention nailings.
AccordÍ-ng to Dan, Graphics 100 also provides a top notch printing and design service,
and has assured him they could do our convention naterials printing within the
budgetal framework wetve paid in the past. Dan stated that the obvious advantage
to the latter is having our printing and nailing done under the same roof, which
should expedite the time involved in completing our convention mailings. ft was
noted that Graphics 100 has been nuch nore precise i-n pre-sort.ing both of our last
uwo mailings. This resulted in us receiving a higher percentage of the reduced
presorÈ Bulk Class lower rate, for a total savings of $63.14.

In summation, Dan stated Lhat he is very pleased with the quality of work and
professionalisn of Graphics 100. Dan is confident theyrll provide much better
service. He also reported that we have a one-year contract with Graphics 100 for
mailing services, thus guaranteeing their price quote for the duratÍon of the contract.
Dan stated that the fall issue of ttTurkey Talktt had long since been out to the
membership, and the first convention mailing went out to the membership on or about
the 10th of November. As noted, this is the earliest the convention mailing has
ever gone ouE.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - Skip Sanderson report,ed that we don't have any decals 1eft, but
we do have plenLy of patches, hats, and license plates in inventory.

YOUTH COMMITTEE - No Report.

ART COMMITTEE - Joel Bock stated in his written report that as of November 15, 1989,
ottr ,secon¿ conservaÈion prinÈ ttThe Apprenticett by Mark Twain Noe has sold 268

prints. As reported, the current balance of the Art Connittee account is $1500.00'
wittr $6413.92 having been turned over to the PA Chapter treasurer. Most all of
these funds have been generated by sales of our second conservation print.
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I'Ihatrs Your PlCasure? - (1) It has been brought to Joelfs attention, by
members of the Art Comnittee, that therets a large surplus of 1981, '82, unä r83
st¿rmps. Because of this surplus, we may consider Lhe possibility of destroying
some of the stamps. (2) Local Chapters have been requesting Toschik and Feasei
prints to donate to supporters of their fund raising banquets. (These two
suggestions should require action either by the Art Comnittee or the Board of
Directors. Give it some thought between now and the January neeting).

PUBLIC RELATIONS - No Report. (We are sti11 looking for someone to srep forrh and
underÈake this most important function of our organization. Please give it some
serious consideration.)

SUPERFIJND/HABITAT - Joe Krug reported he has received requests from six different
states for seedlings from our nursery. Joe informed the Board he had written
letters in rep1y, explaining why it r+ould not be in our besÈ interest Eo distribure
seedlings to other stat,es, and he also explained the proper method for raising
seedlings on their own

Joe stated he had received information frorn Dan Devlin, DER Bureau of Forestry head
biologist, regarding the Fowler Hollow Project. It was also noted that Joe has
received all the bids, contracts, and informaEional paperwork for projects funded
through the Superfund from Dan Devlin. The following is an updated status on
habitat projects funded or being funded through the Superfund:

Fowler Ho11or*: This project was originally supposed to have four herbacious
openings created. However, as reported, DER Bureau of Forestry went ahead r¡ith the
project, spending their own money before receiving our Superfund check. After
receiving our check, DER then expanded the project by increasing the number of
herbacious openings from four to eleven. The Superfund portion of this project
was $5275.00, while Èhe original total cost was approxinately $11,185.00.

Michaux-Yellor+ Breeches: Two projects in the Míchaux State Forest were funded
through the Superfund for $2400.00, while total cost of the project lras @ $4100.00.
As reported, two herbacious openings have been completed, and a third opening may
be completed soon, depending upon a tinber sale. Members of Michaux-Ye1low Breeches
L.C., plan to plant a lot of gane food shrubs in and around the openings.

Deer Lick: This project has been approved and funded but not yet conpleted.
The Superfund portion of Èhis project is $10,800.00, with total cost projected at
@ $36,098.00. The project calls for 17 acres to be dozed and cleared for
herbacious openings (ten openings). Ten acres will be fenced and intensively
planted in a nursery-style method. Project work will be done by the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture Bureau of Forestry.

Biq Bear [¿ke: DER Bureau of Forestry project which has been approved but not
yet funded. Superfund portion of the projecÈ is $591.00. Project requires lime,
seed, fertilizers, and labor to provide herbacious openings on state forest lands
near Route 872, between Wharton and Coste11o.

Tioea State Forest: DER Bureau of Forestry project located near Leonard
Harrison State Park and Gane Lands No. 268 ín Tioga County. Project will provide
three herbacious openings over a four arce area. Superfund request is for $2300.00.

Salmon Creek: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture project being done in cooperation
*itnrÉffihIi1he1nL:c.,andthePGC.ien-acresofcreekbottomwi11be
planted with fruit and mast-producing trees and conifirs to provide food and cover.
Project is located near Gane Lands No. 24 in Forest County. Superfund request is
for $3000.00, with a total cost of the project being @ $10'990.00.
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Donald Wilson Memorial: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture project in cooperation with
PGC. Superfund request is for $5000.00, toral costthe Janes E. t{i1he1¡n L.C., and

of the project is @ $30,000.00. Deer-proof fencing will be erected to enclose
35-acres of abandoned farn fj-elds. Area will be planted with fruit and mast-
producing shrubs/trees and conifirs. Legume strips will be seeded and fertilized
to be utilized for herbacious openings within the enclosure

hlapitÈi Roost L.C.: It vras reported Lhat the hlapitti Roost L.C., had
submj-tted a Superfund request for $967.00 for a seed propagation project. This
request has been withdrawn by the ttiapitti Roost, under the advice of Joe. It was
noted, however, that Joe along with Ron Sandrus and Shirley Grenoble had attended
a meeting of the l.lapitti Roost on October 4, 1989 to do a seminar presentation on
seed propagation. Joe felt he was able Lo help the members of the lrlapitti Roost
and hopes that Èhey will subnit another seed propagation project for consideration.

Bad Ner.¡s: Joe informed the Board that our seedling nursery program did not go
and is not going to go because Chuck Cooper, who was supposed Lo purchase, plant,.
and propagate the seedlings, has been experiencing health problems. In regards to
the $12,000.00 earnarked for this project, Joe suggested we should try to get some
bids from local nurseries to either purchase seedlings fron the nursery or have the
nursery raise seedlings for us. Bid proposals and information should be sent to:
Mr. Joe Krugr R.D. # 1 Box 380, Portage, PA L5946. (I assume that we would be
asking to have 60,000 seedlings planLed over a tlro-year period and Lhat the species
to be propagated would be Japanese barberry and autunn olive).

Good News: It v/as reporLed that. Rich l.Ieaver had expressed an interest in
serving on the Habicat Comnittee. Joe inforned the Board Ehat Rich would indeed be
serving on the committee and, he also indicated that the committee might possibly
need to add a couple more members to its ranks sometime in the future.

InÞortant News/Information: ft !/as reported that, on several occassions,
loca1 chapters have sent Superfund requests directly Èo National rather than
through the Habiuat Connittee. It should be noted that when a request is sent
directly to National it slows the process of approval, as National will redirect
Èhe request back to the PA Chapter Habitat Connittee. Submission of Superfund
requests should be as follows:

1.) Provide as much infornation as possible when submitting a request, even
if additional paper is needed. This will speed up the approval process, and will
negate Èhe need of the Habitat Conmittee to have to request additional i-nformation
from those parties presenting the requesto '

2.) All requests for project funding from the PA Chapter Superfund must be
submitted on the appropriate forms to: Mr. Joseph J. Krug' R.D. #1 Box 380,
Portage, PA 15946 (814) 736-3953.

3.) All requests for funding will be reviewed by Èhe Habitat Comnittee for
approval and nust contain the signitures of the PA Chapter president and NI,/TF

Technical Comi-ttee representative(s) before being sent to National.
4.) National receives the request for review and the approval signiture of

the NI,iTF Director of Research and Managenent.
5.) Check is issued to fund project (if approved).

Be On The Lookout: It was suggesued by Joe that the raised topographic map,
belonging to Èhe PA Chapter, could be used to pin and locate Superfund habitat
projects and possibly displayed at convention sites. Question: l.Jhere is the
map? I^Iho has it? Anyone knowing Lhe whereabouts of our nap, please contact Joe.

SUPERruND/SAFETY - Dan Roessner reported he and Ron Sandrus had met wiÈh Frank
Piper, president Pennts l'/oods Products and the very first vice president of the
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PA Chapter, in Pittsburgh to discuss the developnent of a holograph for safety.
The holograph will be used as a t'Constant Remindertt to hunters to "Look For TÍre
Beardtt and to t'Be Surett what theyrre seeing is not another hunter. It rvas
suggested that the itConstant Reninderstt would be sold at 2/$I.00 and be
accompanied by a safety nessage brochure. The safety message brochure is a
personal account of devastating shooting accidents as told by turkey hunting
accident victims, to include Shirley Grenoble, her son, Mark, and an account by
Jerry Wunz among others.
ft was thought by the Safety Comnittee that, if the ftConstant Reninderstt were handed
out like matchbooks, the program would lose its credibility. Therefore, Lhe
selling price was agreed upon with Ehe stipulation that all monies received from
1ocal chapter sel1s of the holographs would be directed back to a safety-related
program. It should be noted and emphasized that neither Frank Piper nor Pennts
irloods Products will nake dime one on the program. The following is an outline of
the initial agreement between Pennrs l.Ioods Products and the PA Chapter for this
cooperative safety program:

1.) Penn's lJoods
designate) the desired

2.) Pennrs l,Joods
and mailing them.

3.) Penn's l,Joods will allocale 25,000 holographs for the PA Chapterrs
"kick-off" along $/ith 12r500 brochures. .

4.) Based on 25,000 units at $.25/each and 100 News Release mailings, the
PA Chapterrs t.otal cost will be $6250.00. (This represents matching funds, as
Pennts l,Joods will initially purchase an equal amount of units for distribution). .

Special Note: It should be noted that this agreemenÈ is not complete nor
etched in stone, but only represents matters discussed between Frank Piper and our
Safety CorunitLee to this point.

Good News: It was reported that Lou Hoffman, editor ttPennsylvania Sportsman,t'
has gotten behind the safety program proposed and inplemented by Frank Piper. So
much so, Lou Hoffman has pledged to purchase 501000 rrConstant Reminderstt for
distribution through his magazine. As reported, Lou intends to include a
holograph in each edition of the l4arch issue of t'Pennsylvania Sportsman.tt

Better News: Lou Hoffnan has offered two full-pages of the March issue of
"Pennsylvania Sportsmanrf to the PA Chapter, to be used for any type of message on
safety or turkey hunting safety ari/areness that we nay desire, at no cost to the
PA Chapter.

Pennsylvania, he
way we see fit.

Lou Hoffman has indicated that, because of the safety
and what we have been doing for Ehe wild turkey in
ro cotrrit $10,000.00 to the PA chapter to be used any

In other business, Dan indicated that the NRA t¡ild Turkey Hunter Safety Clinic and
CertificatÍon program r/as finally off the ground. Dan reported that the first
certj-fication clinic will be conducted on Sunday, March 18, 1990 between Ehe hours
of 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., at Èhe site of the PA Chapter Conventj-on in State College.
Cost of the clinic is $30.00/per person to offset the cost of materials.

Some Sad News: Although Dan didnrt have the exact facts or figures, it was
sadly reported that there was believed to be 18-19 turkey hunting accidents and
one fatality during the 1989 fall turkey hunting season.

In concluding his report, Dan stated that his connnittee was palnning a big push
for safeÈy in 1990.

will ship to the chapter president or secretary (must
quantities of holographs and brochures.
agrees Lo work with the ChapÈer in presenting News Releases

Chapter
was going
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SUPERFTJND/LAND - Howard Meyers reported that Rick Moroney had written the
inscription for our plaque, which will be set in stone and placed on Gane Lands
No. 51. The inscription reads as follows:

Through the cooperative effort of the Pennsylvania Gane Conmission, the
I^Jestern Pennsylvania Conservancy, and the Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Wild
Turkey Federation, the encompassiag 624 acres were purchased and added to the
existing acreage of State Gane Lands No. 51 on April 20, 1989.

This hisuoric alliance in land acquisition will ensure future protection of
the headwaters of Dunbar Creek, and will provide endless hours of recreational
public use.

IT IS YOUR LAND . Protect It - Respect Ir - HunE Safely.
Along those same lines, it was noted that Local Chapter #1 had volunteered Eo locaEe
a huge boulder and haul it up to the Game Lands, and to assist in having the plaque
set in stone. According to Howard, the boulder with the inset plaque will be placed
just inside a gated entry road to the Gane Lands.

In cont.inuing his report, Howard informed the Board Lhat his co¡nrnittee had been
contacEed by "Field & Streantt magazine about doing an article on land acquisition
for the January issue. As reported, ttField & Streamtt intends to write about the
joint effort involved in the land purchase of additional acreage for Gane Lands
No. 51, and possibly about the Memorandum of Understandi-ng which we signed with the
PGC. "Field & Stream" will also display the logos of the PA Chapter, NlfIF, PGC,
and lüPC within the article, according to Howard.

Land Project.: Howard reported that his comnittee had been considering the
purchase of 715.8 acres, adjoining State Gane Lands No. 25 in the Ridgeway area of
Elk County. It was noted that the PGC had acquired this land in September, and our
Superfund contribution of $30,000.00 towards the purchase would help free PGC

funds for other land purchasing considerations. However, during committee
discussion, Jerry hlunz questioned whether purchasing this tract was justifiable.
Jerry noted that there didntt appear to be any spring seeps for wintering or
brood rearing-type habitat on the parcel of land. He questioned the habitat
requirements for land purchases where the wild turkey was our principal concern,
noting that National has not provided guidelÍnes/criteria on habitat requirements
for land purchase consideration. Acknor¡ledging Jerryts concerns, the Land
Acquisition Committee tabled the purchase of this tract unÈil more information was
gathered in relation to the discussed matters of concern. In concluding his
report, Howard asked the assenbly to conLÍnue looking for land that the PGC might
be interested in purchasing for game land usage.

LEGISLATI0N - No Report. However, there h¡as some discussj-on concerning Tax Bill
1185, which would virtually make ownership of guns unaffordable for all but the
affluent - people like Don Heckman and Donald Trunp. Further discussion on the
subjecu was tabled until lre get more facts from our Legislative Chairnan Norm
Schlosser.

1989 CONVENTION - No Report.

1990 CONVENTION - Joel Bock stated in his written report that everyEhing was going
alor,g on schedule, and he didntt foresee any problens. As reported, Joel and
Steve Starner net wiLh representatives of the Penn State Sheraton to finalize
exhibitor space. According to Joel, everything is set, and the hotel personnel are
awaiting our arrival in March. Seminar speakers are confirned as follows:
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Dr. Janes Earl Kennaner, Jim Clay, Earl Hower, Jerry hlunz, Jody Hugi11, and Tim
Kimnel. Joel stated that he felt all of our members and guests will find the
speakers to be informative and interesting. As mentioned, Joel is stil1 looking for
a few good men, and he asked that, if anyone would like to help on anything, they
should contacE him. In concluding his report, Joel stated that the current balance
of the 1990 Convention Finance Conmittee was $976.22.

Masters Invitational - Steve Lecorchick reported he had received the first
donation from a loca1 chapÈer in the amount of $150.00. He asked that the local
chapters continue to support the Masters as in the past. Steve informed the Board
that his committee would be selling a gun raffle ticket j-n an effort to generate
funds for the Masters, and he asked for Board support to help se11 tickets.
It was reported that, once again, t'Turkey Huntertf magazine had donated $500.00 uo
off-set the cost of trophies for the Wilson F. Moore Memorial Masters Invitational
calling contest. I,Ihile discussing the support "Turkey Huntert' has given the PA
Chapter, a moti-on to have the PA Chapter secretary write a letter to Rob Keck,

Motion Carried.

1991 CONVENTION - Ron Sandrus introduced two representatives of the Genetti Lycoming
Hotel and l^Jilliansport area to the assembly. The representatives aLtended our
meet,ing to make a presenÈatj-on before the Board, outlining what the GeneÈti Lyconing
Hotel and tJilliamsport area have to offer the PA Chapter for consideration as a
possible convention siEe for 1991. For those who have attended past conventions at
the Genetti Lycoming, it should be noted that Èhe representatives and Ron have
assured the Board t,hat an extensive remodeling project has been done to upgrade the
hotel facilities. At Èhe end of the presentation, the floor was opened for a
question and answer period.

PAPER SUPPLIES - Dennis Strawbridge distributed the new reward posters to those
who requested them. As reported, the posters h'ere purchased through Gene Smith,
Editor ttTurkey Callr" from the John A. Voss Company in New York. Dennis informed
the Board that 250 posters were purchased @ $.66/each plus $15.00 - $20.00 for the
film posiÈive which was supplied by National.
Dennis also reported to the Board that lre are in need of Certificates of
Appreciation before our convention. Prices for certificates were $60.10/100 or
$62.70/2O0. President Baldrige said he would be able to get a different certificate
which was more fancy but would also cost more money - $2.95/each. As some of the
Board members had not seen Tomts certificate, a decision \{as made to table ordering
certificates until the January meeting.

In concluding his report, Dennis mentioned that letterheads, PA Chapter brochures,
and NI./TF safety fliers were avaÍ1able. Anyone needing these maÈerials should
contact Mr. Dennis Strawbridge atz (7L7) 246-2291 between 5:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.,
weekdays only.

LOCAL CHAPTER - No Report.

COMMLJNICATIONS - There were no communications to be read before the Board.

OLD BUSINESS - The first item under 01d Business was a report given by Howard
Meyers on the
and a compleEe

1989 Gun Raffle. Howard distributed the Gun Raffle Financial Report
listing of the winners and sellers of gun tickets. As reported,
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Bob's Arny Navy store supplied the guns and paid for the cost of printing tickets.
Total expenses for the gun raffle were $5523.53, and the net profit *as $4386.42.
Problems experienced with the raffle were:

1.) monies turned in withouE ticket stubs;
2.) tickets given to others with no record of envelope numbers;
3.) envelopes turned in without ticket sÈubs; and
4.) tickets held during the raffle.

As reported, all guns r,rere won, and all the gift certificates were nailed to the
winners. In concluding his report, Howard said he was looking forward to next
yearts raffle, but he also thought it would be nice if we could get a volunteer,
whots retired, Lo take over handling the tickets. Howard noted that itfs a big
job stuffing a thousand tickets and keeping track of them, but iÈ is also very
exciting and rewarding t.o phone the winner and hear how happy Èhey are to learn that
they have won.

Chapter Assets: Don Heckman brought the subject of maintaining a record of
our assets to the floor, in an effort to get someone to volunteer to take over
those duties. Much discussion took place regarding how to get items belonging to
the PA Chapter returned from those who are no longer active. A solution Eo that
problem r.ras not ressolved, however, Dan Roessner did volunteer to naintain a
listing of our assets and their whereabouts.

Ha1l of Fa.ure: In other business, Don Heckman questioned the status of the
Hall of Fame pin and plaque which were suppose to replace the Hal1 of Fame certifi-
cate. It was thought by some members that Terry Hyde and Carl Brown had
volunteered to check on prices for getting a pin made - but no one appeared to
know for sure. During the discussion that fol1owed, the Board requested an update
on the status of the Hal1 of Fane pin for the January rneeÈing.

NI^/TF Buildine Fund: Don Heckman questioned where we stood with other chapters
on donations to the Nh¡TF Building Fund. According to Donfs calculations, we have
donated $17,200.00, including 1ocal chapter donations, towards Èhe Building Fund.
Don asked Gary Tanner if he could get us an update from National on what Pennsylvania
has donated, along with a date and time deadline for donations. Along those same
lines,

Elecuion: Howard Meyers inforned the Board that he had received 32 ballots
to-date for Lhe election of directors. IÈ was noted that the deadline for ballots
is December 31, 1989.

Constitution/Bvlaws: While discussing Èhe election, the subject of our
Constitution and Bylaws was brought to the f1oor. Much discussion took place
regarding the August 1988 motion to have the Const.itution and Bylar+s Cornmittee
seek outside help from a parlimentarian to assist in the fornulation of a
Constitution and Bylaws for the PA Chapter. This maÈter was not ressolved and was
put back into comrnittee. Rick Moroney suggested that, if anyone had a problem
with the ConsEitution/Bylaws and suggestions on how to improve it, they should
mail their suggestions to him so that his comrnittee could take steps to correct
ir.
NEI^/ BUSINESS - With the first item of New Business, Howard Meyers suggested to the
Board that the August meeting be changed to September 7-8, in conjunction with
l,iild Turkey Days at Laurel Hill State Park. It was the concensus of the Board
that it would not be feasible to conduct a Board meeting in conjunction with
Turkey Days.
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Hunting Accidents: Howard Meyers mentioned the problem involving hunting
accidents where the offender flees without rendering assistance to Ëhe victín. A

Howard Mevers, seconded bv John Szeferski. During the discussion which followed.
ition of the

Pennsvlvania Game Comnission and lega1 ranifications of the motion through our

Carried.
Anti-hunting *$#@ø&x: Ron Sandrus reported that Pennsylvania has been

targeted for anti-hunting protests during the deer season. The bemused antis plan
to harass hunters at gated state game land roads and other areas where they donft
belong. It was also reported that, on November 24, the Human Society of Us and
People for Ethical TreaËment of Aninals plan to stage protests against any business
that deals in furs throughout six states in the NortheasÈ. (Lock and Load)l

Convention Proposal: ïn other business, a mouion to hold the 1991 PA Chapter

serve as chairman of that convention was made by Dennis Strawbridge, seconded by
Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carried.

Meeting Dates: In an effort to establish permanent dates for our director
meetings,

was made bv Don Hecknan. seconded bv SEeve Lecorchick. Motion Defeated and recorded
as sj-x votes in favor and seven votes in opDosition.

Budget Proposals: Don Heckman requests budget proposals from all chairmen be
sent Ëo hin ASAP. Steve Lecorchick questioned whether the Masters Invitational
Committee should subnit a budget. It was thought that Stevefs corrittee would be
carried on the convention budget. It was, therefore, suggested that if Steve felt
his comrnittee required a budget then he should submit a budget for inclusion in the
convention start-up fund.

Executive Comnittee Minutes: Rich lieaver raised a question on the floor
regarding the taking of Minutes for Executive ComniLtee neetings. Rich felt that
matters voted on by the Executive Comnj-ttee should be recorded and a matter of
record for the Board of Directors. Rick Moroney stated that Minutes are not taken
during Executive Comnittee meetings because the fornat of those neetings does not
make it feasible. It was nentioned that the Executive Comnittee meets during recess
of a Board meeting to vote on matters under Executive Conmittee responsibilities'
which are then reported to the Board when the meeting reconvenes. At ocher tines,
a member of uhe E.C. receives a phone call in the middle of the night to vote on
matters requiring imnediate action between Board meetings.

Under Èhe new ConstiÈution/Bylaws, votes taken over the phone require each
committee member (a11 connittees) to in¡nediately phone either the chairnan of the
board or the chapter president to verify their vote, to rnail verification of their
vote to the committee chairman, and for the comnittee chairnan to reporÈ on the
results of those votes to the Board.

For The Order: Amo resent a set of and Feaser
ints Èo the

rovidi
Motion Carried.

e to meet lras
lvania
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Meeting Announcement: The March 1991 meeting will be held in conjunction ,itt tt"
PA Chapter Convention on March 17, 1991 at the Penn State Sheraton in State College.

Change of Address: Mr. Reed Johnson, R.D. 2 Box 93, Clearfield, PA 16830.
(sane phone number as before)

Presidential Request: President Baldrige asks that all Local Chapter Presj-dents or
Representatives make every attempt possible to attend the January Board neet,ing at
Herders Spring Lodge on January L9-20, 1990. The PA Chapter will have the
holographs (ttConstant Reminderstt) on-hand for distribution to the locaI chapters.
By attending the meeting, you will'save the Chapter cost of mailing these materials
to you. Your cooperation will be much appreciated. Thank-you.

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a notion to ad'iourn

The Board of Directors meeting of the Pennsylvania Chapter of the NaÈional lJild
Turkey Federation r¡ras adjourned aE 7z4l P.M. on Saturday, Novenber 18, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,
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Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l,/i1d Turkey Federation
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PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE (HAPTER
TH,fr E NATHÛNÉ-L \Þ'[Ë-Ð T'EJRKÐ\' HTNfl}ÐRATËÛN

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVAN]A STATE CHAPTER, N.W.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

JULY 30, 1989
TROUT RUN LODGE - ELK COUNTY

The July 1989 Board of Directors neeting of the Pennsylvania Chapter of the
National l^lild Turkey Federation was called to order by President Tour
Baldrige at 9:10 a.m., on Sunday, July 30, 1989.

President Baldrige introduced our honored guests: Roy lrlagner, president PGC;
Jerry Wur,z, biologist PGC; Bill Drake, biologist PGC; and NIüTF staff members
Rob Keck, executi-ve vice president; Carl Brown, di-rector of chapter and
membership development; Gary Tanner, NorËheast Regional dj-rector; Gary hlest,
director of marketing; Gene Smith, editor Turkev Ca11; James Earl Kennamer,
director of research and management; and Ron Brenneman, assistant director of
research and mangement.. President Baldrige also expressed our appreciation
and gratitude to the NWTF staff for gÍving us the opportunity to conduct our
board meeting at Trout Run Lodge.

Roy l,'iagner, president PGC, spoke briefly before the board. Roy mentioned that
he and the other commissioners are very pleased Lo be working with our
organizaLion, noting the professionalism that is evident within our ranks.
Roy said it is a real joy to be associated with our organízation and t.o be
working together in a coordinated effort.

It was then noted that a quorum was present, and the PA Chapter could conduct
the business to come before it.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Tom Baldrige reported on the status of the PA Chapter,
stating that the PA Chapter leads all others in membership totals r+ith over
7300 members. The PA Chapter is third in total net dollars raised through
the banquet system. l4lith 38 sponsor members, we rank fifth in that category.

As reported, 674,765.00 total net was raised within the first six-months of
this year through local chapter banqueLs. l,rith another seven banquets
scheduled, Presi-dent Baldrige estimated that we'd raise over $100,000.00 for
the Super Fund this year. Our current Super Fund balance is $50,000.00.
Noting the dol1ar figures, funded habitat projects, and land acquisitions,
President Baldrige said those sort of things show that we're not standing sti11
but we are moving forward to meet the demands of our goals and objectives. .

""'"*äo*DNER 
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President Baldrige reported on the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the PGC. Tom said thar the MOU signing would help strengthen our
working relationship with the PGC, providing us with more credibiliÈy and, by
bringing the NhITF into the forefront, a st,roriger voice in turkey related.
decision making. In concluding his report, President. Baldrige outlined the
agenda, highlighting business maEters that would need attenEion before
adjournnent.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT'S IEBQBT - No Report.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - No Report.

SECRETARY|S REPORT - President Baldrige asked if there rrere any corrections or
additions to the June 1989 Þfinutes. There being no additions or corrections,

seconded bv Ron Sandrus. Motion Carried '

TREASURER'S REPORT - In the absence of Don Heckman, Vice Treasurer Terry Hyde
gave the Treasurerts Report. Reporting on the Financial Statement for uhe
period June 1, 1989 to JuLy 24, 1989, Terry stated that the Previous Balance
as of May 31, 1989 was $2633.54, with income for the period of $7717.10,
giving the account total funds available for the period of $10'350.64.
Expenses for the period were $2907.66,leaving a checkbook balance, as of
July 24, 1989, of fi7442.98. The previous balance for our Savings Account' as
of May 31, 1989, was reported to be $9005.00, with no deposits or vithdrawals
for the períod, leavÍng a Savings Account Balance, as of JuLy 24, 1989, of
$9005.00. Disposi-tion of Funds htere reported as follor¡s:
Checking Account z $7442.98 Savings Account: $9005.00 Totsa1 Funds: $L6,447.98

Lecorchick, seconded bv Fred lqlebster. Motion Carried.

A question Ì{as raised on the floor concerningwhether or not a separate escrow
account should be kept for funds of dissolved local chapters. It was reported
that this was done in the past because our bylaws required it. As reported,
these funds are now in the general account and our treasurer is keeping a
separate record for Lhem. President Baldrige asked our secretary to work with
the Lreasurer in an effort to have the funds properly accounted for.

VICE TREASURERII REPORT. - No Report.

I"IEMBERSHIP SECRETARYIS REPORT - NO Report.

Report.CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - No

NATIONAL I4IILD TURKEY FEDERATION - Rob Keck said itrs great to hear a report as
posiÈive as the one President Baldrige had delivered. Rob noted we had a lot
of great reports over the weekend, and he was pleased with the business that
chapter leaders from all over the Northeast participated in to help make our
organizaEion stronger. It was asked of President Baldrige how nany years, in
the existance of the PA Chapter, were we able Eo raise $75,000.00 net for
turkey project.s? The question was answered ttNever before.tt

ldith that in mind, Rob said, looking at neÈting $100,000.00 for turkey projects
in one-year is preLty darn good. And I think that says an awful lot about the
programs of this organi-zation.
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In noting Lhe manner inwhich our organization operates, Rob staÈed: I think what
it says, is something I nenEioned a few years ago. ldany of you know that yourre
in the conservaÈion business. But many times the fact and sight is lost on Ehe
real fact, probably the most important matter, that youtre in the business of
conservation. Youtre not just in the conservation business; yourre in Èhe
business of conservaEion. And running it. like that, and running it to its
effeciency is whaErs going to help carry you down the road. Becaue if we ever
lose sight of this being a business, even though we want to nake it fun, wetre
not goJ-ng Lo accomplish the goals that were set forth. And I comnend you. I
couunend you too, Tom, on really working at. putting this agenda togeLher. You
can't run business without a plan. And the plan that you put together - I know
you labored over it quite a bit - and I think that says a 1oE for you as a
leader. I think it says a loL for this chapter. And if you run things
according Lo that agenda and you brief the people like you've done here, I see
some real positive signs of growth in this chapter. And I think that just
tremendous, Rob said.

According to Rob, our chapters are continuing to swe1l in nunbers, not only in
Pennsylvania but around the country. There are nokr over 350 chapÈers in 43 states'
and Rob credits much of this growth with the work bei-ng done by our Regional
Directors, such as Gary Tanner who serves as our Northeast Regional Director.
It was reporÈed that over 1å million dollars have been generated for the wild
turkey Super Fund, with over 250 wild turkey projects having been conpleted,
most of those i-n the last two-years.

Rob was pleased to announce that he had meL with President. George Bush at the
l,Jhite House, and much of the conversation with hin centered on the status of
the wild turkey across the country. Rob stated: It was certainly a pleasure
to talk with our top man in l,iashington - a man who has a genuine interest in
wildlife, hunting, and wild turkeys. And three words that he used quite often
were renewal, recovery, and restoration. He has used those words in a number
of his environmental presentations. And when he met three weeks ago with
Ducks Unlimited, duri-ng their symposium in Washington, those words were used
very stongly, Rob said.

Rob expressed his excitement about what is happening on the national level, not
only in Washington, but with the U.S. Forest Service and with some of the rnonies
that are being appropriated through Congress. According to Rob, turkeys are
going to be getting a large slice of the pie in next yearrs budget. Rob

estimated as much as six million dollars would be appropriated for wild turkeys
through Congress and through the U.S. Forest Service in the coming year.

In concluding his report, Rob said that the meeting this r¿eekend with the group
of chapter presidents really held a key for Nationalts growth as an organization.
Rob felt that our Board meeting on Sunday holds a key to our growth - addressing
the action items that President Baldrige outlined. When you have a good
dj-rection, a good prepared agenda, and good leadership, lherets no reason why,
when we meet again next time, that 75 or $1001000.00 isnr! going to more than
double. And your workings as a net result of the wild turkey is going to be
increased far beyond the expectations of many, many folks in this state. So

rvíth that I commend all of you, Rob concluded.

TURKEY TALK - Larry Smail was unable to attend the meeting.
stated that

did, however,
sunmer issueprovide a written report. In the report, Larry

He
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had been printed and would soon be in the hands of the membership. He noted
that he was staying well within the budget and, therefore, was able to use more
photos and an additional two-pages. Iarry mentioned that the fa1l issue should
contain a lot of material on safety and ethics. He suggested sending naterial
for consideration on Ehose subjecEs to him. In closing, Iårry said that he
expected Carl Brown would approach the Board with important words that nay
affect the future of Turkev Talk. He mentioned that he didnrt know if the
Nl'lTF Board had made any dicisions, IeÈ, regarding a National publication of
chapter ner{rs or doing away with the chapter requirement of publishing newsletEers.
Larry asked that the Board please consider any recommendations wisely before
making any decision on this matter.

Along those lines, Carl Brown reported thaL a decision had been made at the
NhITF Board of Directors meeting to publish a quarterly newsletter, containing
16-28 pages, in newspaper tabloid style to be sent to all menbers of the NWTF.

According to Carl, this quarterly newsletter would be conbined with the
currentpub1icationS@andPinFeathers,andwou1dbesandwichedin
between publications of Turkev Call, in order to supplement cornmunications
with the nenbership. It was noted thaL the quarterly newsletter would contain
chapter information dealing with fund raising banquets, national happenings,
successes, calling contest information, calendar of event.s, chapter notices,
as well as provide a regular means of communications to all of our menbers in
all states on the acconplishments of the NIfIF and our chapters.

In order to organize and produce Ëhis quarterly newsletter, the NlüfF Board of
Directors has authorízed Turkev Ca1l Editor Gene Smith to hire an assistant
editor. This person would have the primary responsibility to handle the
quarterly newsleEter, printing, and mailing, and would also assist the NI.JTF

staff in the development of brochures, hunter safety naterials, as well as
other educaÈional materials.

In order to initiate this program, effective January 1, 1990, the requirement
for state and 1oca1 chapters to publish a newsletter would be removed. Carl
said, the word requirenent j-s an important word. Requirement means that wetre
Èaking it out of our applicaEion for affiliation. We're not telling you, yoü
have to do it anymore. I,le're not telling you, you.-can-'t do it. l,lerre just
saying you dontt have to. l,Ie felt that the publication of a newsletter created
a great burden in many areas - from an expense side, from a production side,
and from a logistics side.

Effective January 1, 1990, rebates to the chapters will be redirected to
NaLional for the publication of the quarterly newsletter and the assistant
editor. Current editors of state chapter ner¿sletters will be asked for their
supporE and will be asked to contribute to the newsletter as field editors,
with credit being given on the nasthead as such. Field editors will be
required to provide chapter information for publication in the quarterly
nevrsletÈer. As a further show of support, the NItfF Board of Directors agreed
to reduce the adninistrative fee for fund-raising banquets from 16 percent to
15 percent, vith one percent returned to the state chapters, to help fund the
day to day operations of the chapter, Carl said.

The floor was opened for discussion and several concerns were voiced. The
primary concern of the discussion was how much space and information will be
allotted each chapter. Carl stated that the wheel that squeaks loudest would
be oiled. He assured the Board that if the information is provided and is of
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some importance to the chapter it would be published. Bottom Line: It vill
be the responsibility of each chapterrs field editor to geL the information to
National for publication. l,lith a 16-28 page ner{rsletter, there certainly should
be enough space available for all the necessary information, probably more than
enough. Bonus Factor: Field editors and state chapters will be given national
exposure. Our story will be to1d.

ART COMMITIEE - Terry Hyde reported that he had been approached by füncepts
Unlimited about the possibility of pernitting their company to reproduce the
artwork of our second conservation print, ttThe Apprenticett by ldark Twain Noe,
on beer steins. Terry assured the Board that Concepts Unlìmited does top
quality work and that their renditions of artwork on beer steins is
exceptionally well done. The PA Chapter was required to sign a release,
permitting Concepts Unlimited to reproduce the artwork of our second conservation
print on a production of about 10,000 beer steins. Concepts Unli¡nited would
then pay a one time release fee of $1000.00 for the use of the copyright.

Terry suggested that the $1000.00 release Paynent be given
and he requested Board approval to sign the release form.
the recommendations Art Comnittee as stated erski
seconded by Ron Baron. Motion Carried.

Joel Bock updated the Board on the March decision to send SO-Toschik and
SQ-Feaser prints to National aE a cost of $S/each, with the money beilg donated
Èo the NWTF Building Fund. Joel reported that the Art Co¡nmjttee had agreed to
send an additional 60-Toschik, 60-Feaser, and 35-Apprentice prints to National.
Along those 1ines, a notion to donate $1100.00 to the NhITF Building Fund fron

seconded by Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carried

Terry Hyde spoke briefly about an agreement with National to match-up belt
buckles, beer steins, and second conservaLion print numbers. All of these iÈens
will depict Mark Twain Noets artwork t'The Apprentice.fr It vas suggested that.
these itens be used in a set, with matching numbers, as an auction iten for our
banquets.

Before turning the floor back over to President Baldrige, Terry connended Joel
Bock and all ihe members of the Scattered Flock for what theyrve done in an
effort to help make Lhe Silver Spurs banquet a success. Because of this
assistance, Terry stated that the rebate monies fron the SÍ1ver Spurs banquet
would be sent to the Scattered Flock L.C.

SUPBR FUND/HABITAT - In the absence of Joe Krug, President Baldrige reported on
the Deer Lick Turkey Cost Share project and the Gane Lands No. 30 project. As

reported, the Deer Lick proposal had been submitted by the U.S. ForesÈ Service
and the Kinzua-Allegheny Longbeards L.C. Ttre objective of this proposal is to
create winter feeding and brood rearing areas for turkey populations in the
Deer Lick Area of the Allegheny National Forest. Amount requested for the
project was $10,800.00 with a total project cost of $36,098.00. Dr. James Earl
Kennamer mentioned that the Deer Lick project had been approved and a check
would be issued October 1, 1989 as requested.

Regarding the State Game Lands No. 30 project, President Baldrige reported that
three siÈes are being studied to determ-ine if habitat on the di-fferent study
areas is benefiting wildlife as planned. As reported, this project may
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1990 CONVENTION - No

require additional funding through the Super Fund before the study is complete.

SIJPER FIJND/LAND - Howard Meyers reported that the PGC had already purchased the
3500 acres from the USX Corporation in Erie County. This parcel of land had
been discussed as a possible projecE for Lhe Land Acquisition Comittee, during
the June meeting. Howard said he approached the Ohio Chapter president about
getting his chapt.er to purchase the other 1500 adjoining acres on the Ohio side,
which would add protection Èo the entire tract.

SUPER ruND/SAFETY - Dan Roessner reported uhat he contacted Earl Hor+er, and
thar the NRA is stj-ll hopeful their hunÈer safety program will be in place by
fa11 for certification of instructors. Dan indicated that his comnittee has
several projects under consideration for funding.

LEGISLATION - No Report.

1989 CONVENTIOII - No Report.

Report.

LOCAL CHAPTERS - Ron Sandrus reported he is still working in the Danville area
to reorganize the Montour Local Chapter. Ron is also working on two possible
1ocal chapters in Mercer County. Ron indicated that he would be neeting with
an individual who had expressed some interest in reorganizing a local chapter
in Potter County. In concluding his report,, Ron said he is working on
conpleting a list of loca1 chapters in Pennsylvania and updating the officer
listings. Ron requested the names and addresses of all loca1 chapter officers
to help keep his listing updated.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - No Report.

PAPER SIIPPLIES - Dennis Strawbridge reported he had been doing some work
relat,ive to our plastic reward poster. Dennis said the best price he could get
for the posters was $1.95/each, and he asked the Board for guidance. Dennis
indicated that even the plastic material for the posters rdas difficult to find.
Along those lines, Carl Brown asked Gene Smith if his departnent would be
willing to check into getting a substitute for plastic, such as a wax-coated
sLock, to be used as reward poster material. Gene Smith thought that
Speciality Suppliers might have something we could use as a replacenent.

In an other matter concerning paper supplies, President Baldrige showed the
Board an example of a certificate that had been done by one of his business
suppliers. It was suggested that the Board rnight consider ¿ simil¿¡
certificate for our Certificate of Appreciation award. Dennis Strar+bridge said
we would need to purchase certificates for our next convention, since our
inventory is 1ow. It was noted that the cost fact,or would have to be worked
out within the Paper Supply Comnittee before purchasing more certificates.

In concluding his report, Dennis remarked as to how nothing was being done Èo

update our habitat brochures. fn noting the importance of having a habitat
brochure, Dennis stated that he would like some help in getting the project
carried through to completion.

YOUT¡I - Terrv Hvde and others discussed the oroblems of
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our youth members. It !/as noted that many of our youth members are not old
enough to hunt or to participaÈe in events without parental involvenent. Carl
Brown suggested that our Jakes program should be developed through the local
chapters at Ehe loca1 level. It should be approached fron a standpoint of
doing one event a yeat or one weekend for the kids. Carl suggested getting
financial help through donations to help sign the kids up as Jake nenebrs.
He suggested a cookout, or maybe having a law enforcenent officer' a biologist'
or a conservation officer to come and talk to the kids. He suggested showing
a filur or conducting a hunter safety program. But the Botton Line lras to
make it fun, make iL something the parents could get involved in, and nake iÈ
a local event. Carl mentioned that if we would use that approach and each
chapter would sign up 10-20 Jakes members, before long we would have a strong
membership base of Jake menbers.

A questíon r{as raised on the floor, regarding insurance coverage for youth
events. Carl Brown said he would check into a blanket coverage policy frorn
Nationalrs insurance carrier to see what the cost factor would be and if next
yearts budget could cover the cost. It was noted that, currentlyr our
membership is covered by insurance under National's blanket policy only
during fundraising banquet events. All oLher insurance coverage is the
responsibility of state and local chapLers.

PUBLIC RELATIONS. - No Report

HEAD DIRECTORS AND LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS -
COMMUNICATIONS - There h¡ere no communications

Reports Given.

be read before the Board at
this time in the meeting.

OLD BUSINESS - The subject of our Constitution and Bylaws was the first iten
Lo be brought to the floor under 01d Business. Carl Brown informed the Board
that the ConsLitution and Bylaws had been reviewed by the N[üfF Constitution/
Bylaws Cormittee and had been approved by the NI,ITF Board of Directors during
their July meeting. Carl said that the Constitution and Bylaws had been
approved as prepared with the exception thaL the NhITF Board of Directors
requested that the following insertion be included in the Constitution:

I,rlhere this Constitution violates or is in conflict with the Constitution
of the National l,.lild Turkey Federation, the NI'ITF Constitution would
supercede the PA Chapter Constitution and would serve as the governing
body of the Chapter in those areas of conflict and/or violation.

Carl stated that this insertion would serve to override potential problem areas
that deal with powers. He assured the assembly that the problens were one of
potential and not of major concern that would require revriting the
Constitution and/or making amendment changes.

A question v/as raised on the floor concerning whether a motion made during Èhe
August 1988 meeting had been upheld by the Constitution and Bylaws Comnittee
under the chairmanship of Rick Moroney. The motion made was as follows: "a
motion to have the PA Chapter Constitution and Bylaws Connittee seek outside
help from a parlimentarian to assist in the formulation of a Constitution and
Bylaws for the PA Chapter was made by Bob Nodler, seconded by Steve Lecorchick.
Motion Carrj-ed. Rick Moroney said that it would have cost the PA Chapter
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about $800.00 to seek the help of a parlimentarian, and he didntt know of
anyone who would volunteer that service. It was noEed, however, Èhat
Claibourne Darden, the NI,ITF parlinentarian, had reviewed the Constitution
and Bylaws and found it Lo be a workable document.

The committee was questioned on whether the Board had been inforned of the
fact that this motion was not going to be upheld or if it had been a conmittee
decision not to seek the help of a parlimentarian. Howard Meyers said he
recalled thau Rick had informed the Board that the committee was unable to
obtain a parlirnentarj-an during a prior meeting. Other questions fron the
floor concerned whether changes to the Constitution would have to be nade if
National adopted new provisi-ons for their Constitution. Carl Brown stated that
he didnrt think any changes would be necessary andfor forthcodrg, as the
NIùTF Board of DirecLors had approved the Constitution.

Following the discussion, a motion to adopt the Constitution and Bvlaws with

Strawbridge. Motion Carried.

In other business, President Baldrige informed the Board about the availability
of a donation to the PA Chapter from the [rlierhauser Corporation. As reported,
a request for the donation had been made, and a representative of l.Iierhauser
assured Tom that a donation would be made to the PA Chapter Super Fund in Lhe
amount of $1000.00.

Under the next item of 01d Business, Howard lleyers spoke briefly about a 1etÈer
Jack Crouse had written to hin, concerning the Loyal Order of the Silver Spurs.
As reported, there v/as a misunderstanding over the supposed obligations and/or
requirements for Silver Spurs members. Our secretary was directed to reply to
Jack's let.ter in an effort to clear up any misunderstandings

Gun Raff1e: Howard Meyers reported that tickets were available for
distribution. He asked that each person selling tickets should keep a
personal record of the sold and unsold tickets, listing the buyers name, phone
number, and tÍcket stub numbers. ldail ticket stubs along with checks or money
orders - not cash - to: l"fr. -Howard Meyers, R.D. 7 Box 11, Nesslers Lane,
Greensburg, PA 15601 (Make checks or money orders payable to the PA Chapter,
NhITF). Please note that the address given above is a new address for Howard.

As an incentive for persons selling tickets, a motion to give the seller of the

made bv Howard Mevers, seconded bv Terrv Hvde. Motion Carried. (This motion
will a11ow for twenty prizes, as there is potential for twenty winning tickets.)

Turkev Davs: Howard Meyers spoke briefly about the Turkey Days event and

Szeferski. Motion Carried.

NEIù BUSINESS - The first
nominations for the Roger
Baldrige opened the floor
forthwith from the floor.

iten brought to the floor under New Business concerned
l"athan Sportsmanrs Turkey Service Award. President
for nominations, and nominatj-ons v¡ere announced

A motion to nominate Howard Meyers was made bv Dan Roessner.
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President Baldrige asked if there were any other nominations for consideration

A motion to nominaEe Joe Krug was made by Ron Sandrus.

from the floor. There being no oÈher nominations put forth, a mo to'close
nominati [atham Service rd was made Ron

ck Moronev. motion . Noting ¡¡" ¡nmber o nominations
for the Roger Latharn Award, President Baldrige stated that the vote would be
taken by secret ba11ot, and the ballots would be counted by Gary Tanner and
Carl Brown. The balloLs were tallied, and the results showed that Howard
Meyers would receive the PA Chapter Board of Directorsf nomination for the
Roger Latham Turkey Service Award.

For the next item of New Business, President Baldrige vrent over a list of
questions which Don Hecknan had wanted asked in his absence. It r¿as noted that
most of the questions had been answered by the NI,ITF staff during the Regional
meeting. A couple of questions which had yet to be answered were as follows:

1 . ) hlhat is the status of NI{IF non-staff positions ? Carl- Brorsn stated
thaL the Regional Directors were working to identify those people and applÍcable
regions to be brought before the NI,/TF Board of DirecLors for consideration at
the November meeting, because it has to be approved by the Membership Comnittee.

2.) fs National going to get a full-tine office nanager? Nol

Rewards: President Baldrige reported that Local Chapter No. One had paid
rewards to three individuals for infornation leading to the arrest and
conviction of three outlaws for poaching wild turkeys in Westnoreland County.
Along those lines, President Baldrige said he would see that these indivÍduals
were also rewarded on behalf of the PA Chapter through the chapterts reward
program.

In other business, President Baldrige announced to the Board that Dan Roessner
had been elected Eo serve on the Resolutions Committee for the Nl,tTF fron among
the other leaders attending the Northeast Regional meeting. It r¿as noted that
three more people would be elected to serve on that conmittee fron other
Regional meetings across the country.

Under the last item of New Business, the floor lras opened for noninations to
the NI^/TF Board of Directors. Although several members expressed an interest in
serving on the NI{IF Board sonetime in the future, there h¡ere no noninations to
come from the floor.

FOR THE GOOD 0F THE ORDER - Dr. James Earl Kennamer spoke briefly about Ron
Brenneman, and the role he will serve on the NWIF staff as the new assistant
director of Research and Management,. Special note was given to Ehe fact that
Ron will be another Pennsylvanian serving on the NI.{IF staf f .

For the benefit of all, Ron Sandrus updated the group on the health status and
progress of Shirley Grenoble and her son, Mark. 0thers spoke briefly about
communications they had with Shirley, and expressed concern for her and Mark.
It was suggested that we all continue towrite to Shirley to give her some words
of encouragement, support, and our prayers for a speedy recovery. Shirleyts
thank-you letter to the PA Chapter r^ras then read before the Board.

Along those lines, a hunter negligence law signed in South Carolina was brought
to the attention of the Board. This particular law dealt with restituÈion to
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the victim, lost of hunting privileges, fines, and possible i-mprisonment, with
minimum penalties being mandatory. (See Turkev Cal1, Sept./Oct. 1988, page 5).

It was noted that the Game Connission only enforces laws passed through
legislation, and that our direction should focus on Harrj-sburg and Èhe
legislature to get such laws enacted. In commenting on the South Carolina 1aw,
Roy Wagner, president PGC, felt that the portion of the law which requires the
offender to uake a hunter education course before being able to hunt again showed
a lot of merit. Roy mentioned that the average hunting experience for offenders
is l4-years - people who have not gone through a hunter/trapper education
course. Roy said that uhe PGC could help to guide us, and would have a good
idea of the limits the legislature might tolerate concerning fines and/or
penalties. According to Roy, sometimes the judiciary wonders why the PGC rdants
to prosecute offenders to such an extenL for violations that donrt appear in
any of the other civil courts. hlith that in mind, Roy suggested that the P.{
Chapter should appeal to the legislatores, stating that the PGC would assist
us if needed.

Ron Sandrus suggested that. possibly our concern for safety should extend
beyond Pennsylvania, as many of our members hunt in other states. Ron used
Missouri as an example of a state which has virtually no safety laws in
conparison to the laws now enforced in Pennsylvania. He asked National
several questions regarding NWIF direction for safety laws on a national level.
Rob Keck replied that a survey on state safety laws had not been taken.
However, Rob suated that accordi-ng to his records for last year, there were 25
states which had zero turkey hunting accidents, and the nagnitude of turkey
hunting accidents across the country is not nearly as amplified as to what it
may be in Pennsylvania because of the number of turkey hunters we have. Rob
said, I think you need to keep in perspective what you experÍ-enced in naybe
Pennsylvanj-a and Missouri is not necessarily what has happened across the resE
of the country. hle have the vast majority of our turkey hunting states
reporting either zero or less than five accidents annually. To answer the
question, Rob suggested that Lhe laws and safety issues should be addressed on
a sLate by state basis. Obviously, I think anybody who is a parÈ of the
turkey hunting fraternity feels that they have a valid complaint when the
penalty for il1egaI1y killing a hen turkey is nore than that for killing a
hunter. So, I think that each chapEer should look into that situation, and
then t.ake steps to have it corrected through legislation, Rob said.

Gene Smith commented that an additional penalty should be enacted to deal with
offenders who do not render assj-stance to the victin. Roy Wagner stated that
Pennsylvania has laws which provide penaltíes for leaving Ehe scene of an
accident. Taking off his NI,ITF sÈaff hat, Carl Brown stated his personal views,
not those of the NhlTF, concerni¡rg jail term penalties for offenders. In Carlrs
opinion, taking a person away from their fa-nily to serve a jail tern will
accomplish nothing. Carl said, don't jump off the bridge and put people in
prison for rnaking a mistake, because we all have that potential for making
mistakes. Carl felt we should concentrate more on provj-ding laws with stiffer
fines and restituÈion to the vicLim raEher than sending someone to prison
because of a mistake or poor judgemenÈ. I wouldnft want to see anyone go to
prison because of that kind of rnistake, unless there was some other criminal
intent, Carl remarked.
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Meeting Announcement - The January Board meeting will be held at Herterrs
Spring Lodge in Centre County on January L9-2O, L990.

Message from President Baldrige - Tom requests that all Com¡nittee Chairmen
notify him regarding what. the connittee is working on, and how much tine will
be needed for their report at the November meeting. Tom will be preparing Lhe
agenda to include time allotnents for each committee. Comrnittee work will be
done Friday evening¡ and will require the cooperation of everyone so that
business can be completed in a tinely fashion. As stated by our president at
the July meeting, Saturday is our hunt meeting - we will hunt. Following the
hunt, four hours will be allotted to conduct and conclude business, if need be.

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to adiourn

The July 1989 Board of Directors meeting was adjourned at IIzO2 a.m., on
Sunday, July 30, f989.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l,Ii1d Turkev Federati-on
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
TË.ËÐ NAT!ûNAL 1&/E Ê.i.ÐY FÐÐÐR4'I-ËC}FJ
July 15, L9B9

Ë-Ð TE-JR
ORGANIZED 1975

ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS,
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MH',IBERS

SILVER SPURS, AND

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please findof our June 1989 Board of Directors meetiñg held at
Camp #5.

our next Board of Directors meeting will be held July 30, lggg on sunday atTrout Run. The Nü/TF will conduct ihe Northeasr Regiónal'meering Jury 28-29,1989 beginling Friday_evening and throughout the day on Sarurday. The pA
chapter will conducr its Boaid of Direcõors meeting on sunday. ru isimportant for all to attend the Regional and Director meetings, as ma¡terswiEh a direct bearing on the futurã of our organization will be covered.

At thi-s t,ime, a site for the November Board meeting. rt is hoped thar a place will be found prior to rheeting.
In reading over the June 1989 Minutes, you should noÈice thaL a great deal oftime and discussion was devoted to the subject of Hunter Safety. Bottom Line

the feelings of the Board and
ï feel the subject of safety should be
;ideration between now and the Julv
. For years wetve talked about "äf.ty.Ler and begin a positive approach
,ur beloved turkey r¿oods of slob
,rtr ârd peace of mind to hunt the
r for our own lives. Think about iti

A special TTIANKS to Dallas Stewart and Howard Meyers for their arduous workand to all individuals and local chapters who heiped to make urã p¡ chaptertB9 convention a success. Letts all prepare now co give our support EoReed Johnson and Joel Bock and memberi oi tt" '90 Coãvention coirrnittee, sothat it may be a huge success also.
Looking forward to seeing you .

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania SEate Chapter
Nat.ional l^/ild Turkey Federarion

one copy of the Minutes
Laurel Hill Srare Park,
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
T[:tÐ NATñÛNAE w'ELH] TtJ ËiKEY FÐÐÐRATEON

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.Id.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

*u*u,, ,ro ,ioruHfi*1-3Å#'13, - 
'.MERSET 

couNry

The June 1989 Board of Directors meeting of the Pennsylvania ChapEer of the
Nationar trIild Turkey Federation was called to order by president Tom
Baldrige at 7245 p.m., on Friday, June 2, 1989.

For the benefit of the assernbly, President Baldrige discussed the agenda and
introduced a change in the neeting forrnat. Under Ëhe new format, ail
committee chairmen and officers will be required to provide a written report,
which will be placed on the report table.. The asserbly will review the
reports during a recess of the rneeting, and time will be alloÈted for
questions as each report is properly brought to the floor.
Following an int.roducLion of our guest.s, it was noted Lhat a quorum was
present, and the PA Chapter could conduct the business to comã before it.
PRE9IDENTTS REPORT - Tom Baldrige reported he and Howard Meyers were on theradio to promote the 1989 PA Chapter Convent,ion. Tom att.enáed the National
and PA chapter conventions during the ¡nonths of February and March.

As reported, Tom judged several turkey calling contests, conducE.ed numerous
hunter safety seminars, and attended cwo Sporismen's Shows on behalf of the
PA Chapter. In addition, Tom attended Locàt ChapÈer #1's, Allegheny Sultans',
and susquehanna L.c':., banquets. And on behalf of che pA chapler, he
attended the second Sportsmen's Rally on May 20, 19g9.

In performing his presidentÍal duties, Tom has signed several contract,s
related to PA Chapter activities and set the date for next year's meeting
with the PGC on April 18, 1990.

FIRST vrcE PRESTDENTTS REPORT - skip schaich reporred he mer wirh Dan
theSafet'yCommiEteé.Skip;;p;""",,..¿chePA

Chapter on the T.V. program "Call of the Outdoors." Sr<ip spåte on the aspectsof hunter safety and showed a slide presentation on the ten defensive hunÈingtips. Skip indicated that he is working on drafting a letter to sta¡e
agencies' conservation groups, PGC, and others to provide informat,ion aboutour organization, and to inEroduce himself as a contact person for these
groups.
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SECOND VICE PRFSTDENTTS REPORT - Joel Bock reporred he had parricipared in aproject with the Allegheny Mountain and
Scattered Flock !.9., that proved successful for all ðoncerned. Joel atLendedthe Susquehanna L-C_-, banquet and participated in several turkey hunting and 

-
safety seminars. Joel noted that the Norlhern Cambria County L:C.'" 

";F";;-video served a very useful and informational function at the seminars. ¡oåfconcluded his report by sEaEing that he had attended the PA Chapcer meetingwith rhe PGC in Harrisburg on Ápril 20, 19g9.

SECREf,ARY'S REPORT - Rick Moroney informed the Board that he failed ro havethe copier prinE the Minutes on both sides of the paper, resulting in a higherposLage rate ($-85./per copy) than normal ($.56/per'.àpy). rr was nored rharhe personally paid rhe difference ($.29/per copy) ror^Íris ,iscàte. Rickreported on the status _of the proposed Constitution and Bylaws and noted thatcopies were available for all the officers and direcEors. ft was suggestedthat everyone take the time to review the Constitution and Bylaws and to beprepared to go over the proposal on Saturday.

The following corrections and additions were noted and recorded in the March
1989 Minutes: (Local Chapter - page 14) - Ron sandrus was busy preparing
Lhings for the banquet. It v/as report,ed., however, that the Montòur L.C.l nu¿reorganized- This report was stricken from the Minutes and corrected to read:

the March 1989 Minures correcEed
Howard Mevers, seconded bv Keì-SõiinG. Motion Carried.

TRFASUREB.'S REPORT - Don Heckman distributed copies of the Financial Sr,aremenr,
Balance SheeË, and Statenent of Income to the assembly. The Balance Sheet forthe period ending 4/14/89 showed our total current assets and equity to be
644-65. As reported, these funds are held in the old account and will bet.ransferred by check t,o close the account.

The Statement of Income for the period ending 4/L4/8g showed total income of
$38'814.56,. and total expenses oi $+l ,847.501 leaving a roral nee deficir of
$9032.94, which is shown as a transfer of funds from the old account and isfactored inLo the income shown on the Financial statement,.

The Financial Starement for the period 4/I5/gg - 5/3I/Bg showed total incomefor the period to be 926,339.91, and_!g!"r expenses of g16,g37.gz,leaving a
checkbook balance as of 5/3I/89 of $9502.09. DeposiLs made ro rhe Savingã
Account included $5.00 on 4/2L/89 to esrablish the accounr, and $9000.00 on5/21'/89 as a deposit from the checking account, leaving a Savings Account
balance of $9005.00.

A question was raised on the floor concerning whether or not a separa¡.e
account was kept for funds of dissolved local chapters. As the nãw pA Chaptertreasurer, Don Heckman stated he was not ar"rare of such an account, but he
agreed to check into it.

rn concluding his report, Don required dated reciept.s for expense andreimbursement request.s turned into the treasurer. Concernini telephone bills,
Don said that rather than sending personal phone bills co hiñ,lisring the date,amount of che bill, and under which committãe the request is made would besufficient. Don indicated that he plans to includu án .*p"nse/income column inthe 1990 budger for local chaprer rebates of fundraising ianquets.
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A motion to acceplL._ lhe Treasurer t s ReDort. as resenEed was made by DaIe MiIlseconded bv Ron Sandrus. Motion Carried.

VICE TREASURERIS REPORT - No ReporE.

MEMBFRSITP-SECRETARYfS REPORT - Crist Newcomer disrribured a currenr risringof tn irectors, and Local Chapter presidents. Herequested that all local chapter president,s send the name! and addresses oftheir newly elected officers to: Mr. crist Newcomer, 3120 Springview Drive,Chambersburg, PA L72OL.

Crist mentioned that an agreement with communiLy Computer CenÈer had beenestablished for 1989. Under the agreement, Community Computer center willprocess the PA chapEer conpûter maintenance, produce-labeis, update
mainLenance on records, and print updated ,u"Lu, file repori".'

)r system master file was 1029. pA
i9 was 7364, and rebates from National as
of membership totals for the month of
1988 - 6963.

In concluding his report, Crist mentioned that he would be ¡+orking on getting
PA chapter members more aligned with 1ocaI chapters through zip codeadjustments, noti.irg that nany of our membet" 

"iu under che pA000 code and donot get information from the 1ocal chapters.

WDREP0RT_Hor+ardMeyersreportedheat'tendedtheLaure1Hl-gnlands uommittee banquet on March 31. fE was mentioned that 650 people
aEtended and $78,000.00 was raised. Howard informed the assenuly tnåt LneSuper Fund land acquisition 1eÈter was included in the banquet program andreceived a very favorable response from those aE the banqueu. iToward extendedcongraEulations to Ben Moyer, chai-rman Laurel Highlands iommittee, and aIIcommittee members on a fine and well done job for our wild turkey resource.

0n April 1, Howard attended the Susquehanna L.C., banquet and was pleased torePort on its great success. 0n April 15, Howard joined cochairrnan Joel Bockand Reed Johnson^for.a^Ineeting with Lisa Èeeder of the Sheraton penn State,regarding the 1990 PA Chapter Convention in State College. As reported, thehoLel personnel are ready for our reservat.ions and have already sent an ad toLarry Smail for publication in Turkey Talk.

,*r meeting with the pGC in Harrisburg.
his association with our organization,
rted a Super Fund check for 926,000.00
)uncan, PGC Executive Director, EowardsEhe purchase of 624 acres of public hunting land in Fayerte Cöun-ty. Ít """mentioned that a lot of new ideas and suggéstions were introduced at themeetÍng, and it was Howard's hope that sõme of the ideas/suggestions would

become a reality in the near future.

rl 99."91"ding his report, Howard said he had been contacred by a representati.veof TV Channel 4 about doing a spot on turkey calling for a children"" gr;;;-;r-a Saturday morning show. Howarà indicated th"t th" show would be a perfectopportunity to enhance children's awareness of what we are all about.
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NATIONAL ['¡ILD TURKEY FEDERATION - Gary Tanner reporced it had been a good
spring for the NITITF and for the wild turkey in general. As reported, six
banquets were held in Pennsylvania during the spring months. 0f those, only
the Laurel Highlands Commit.tee banquet had completed its financial report,
which showed a net income of approximately $381000.00. However, Gary
estimaLed that the other five banquets had netted approximately $26,000.00 -
$28,000.00 combined. Gary was pleased to report that the l,Iapiti Roost, L.C.,
conducted their first fundraising banqueÈ. He was, however, disappointed to
report that the Montour Area L.c., banquet had been canceled.

0n the national level, more banquets have been held this spring Lhan all of
1988, wiEh the banquet net up $2700.00 over all of last yearrs net. fn
concludj-ng his report, Gary urged everyone to conLact hin regarding banquets,
noting thaU he has a lot of open dates on the calendar for the fall season.

flJRKEY TALK - l,arry Snail reported that the summer
and should be in the hands of the membership by the

issue was being organized
end of July.

ART C0MMITTEE - Joel Bock ieported that 186 Second Conservation prints have
bee" sold as of May 31, 1989: Concerning the advertising mistakè in Turkev
Ca1l, Joel informed Ehe Board he had received Een requests for the wrong print.
ft was noted that National agreed to run anoÈher ad in Turkev Call aL no cost.
Joel indicaEed Lhat print sales have slowed down buE were expected to pick up
again in the fall. As of }fay 31, 1989, all bi11s relative to the sale of our
Second Conservation print have been paid for a total expenditure of $4798.00.

SUPER FTJND/HABITAT - Joe Krug reported on the status of two projecEs begun by
DER last year. According Eo Joe, seeding was conpleted on the projects this
spring. Joe ment,ioned the possibility of two projects beÍng subnitËed for
Superfund monies. As reporLed, a project proposal for the Potter County area
had been submitted to Joe and rechanneled through Dan Devlinrs office as per
procedure. Joe indicaLed there v/ere a few problens with the proposal, but that
he expected the proposal would be resubmitted and approved by the Habitat.
Committee for funding. Joe also reported on the possibility of a proposal
being submitted for the Tioga County area.

In concluding his report, Joe suggested that the Board should consider
reappointing Dan Devlin to the Habitat Committee, thereby giving hin a vote
on habitat proposals. As mentioned, Joe felt it was only right that Dan
Devlin should have a vote on Ehe committee, as he is in charge of DER projects
and all DER proposals for Superfund monies are channeled through his office.
The floor !¡as opened for discussion and various viewpoints were expressed. It
r*¡as the general consensus of the Board that in order to serve on a standing
commit.Eee and t.o have the righË to vote a person must. be a director. It was
also the general consensus of the Board that Dan Devlinrs service as an
advisor to the committee was much needed and appreciated by the Board.

SUPER FUND/LAND - Howard Meyers reported on the purchase of. 624 acres in the
North Union/Dunbar twp., area of Fayecte County. It was noted that Ehe PA

Chapcer had worked with the PGC and the l,Jestern PA Conservancy to purchase
the land for additional acreage of Game Lands 51. According to Howard, the
PGC was presented a check for the land on April 20, 1989 at Harrisburg.

Having visited the land acquisition site, Howard indicated thaE it would be a
prime area for habitat work, noting the PGC is timbering the land using çhe
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selective cutting method. It h¡as sugg€
roads and having 1og landings seeded wt
Howard also suggested thau Ehe pA Chapt
help purchase a partial of land for Gan
lines, Howard mentioned a partial of Ia
being looked at by a lot of other organizations as a possible acquisition. Asreported' anyone r¿ith Èhe knowledge or information of a possible landacquisiEion site should contact Mr. Jake Sitlinger, PGC bi.".to. of Land
Management.

Joe Krug questioned Howard about who is responsible for determining whether
Lhe land we purchase is suitable for maintaining a wild turkey population. Itwas Joe's concern that the land should be lookeã at by a wil¿iiie biologisrrather than a less qualified individual, particularly when one considers thelarge amounts of money being spent. Aftei much discussion, a mot,ion to
^^-Â..1+ ^ --^4^--i^--ault, a essional wildlife ist to look at the proÞerLy, to determiner it is suitable habitat for a wild turk qpulation, and tomake r ndations in accordance

edb
rh

S
1 before purchasins the 1ãnãr{as rnade e Kru ion Carr

Along those lines, i-t, was mentioned that the wildlife biologist would onlyprovide a recorutrendation as to the suitabÍ1ity of habitat fõr wild turkeys
and r+ould not' be in the decision making pro.e"s on whther or not to purchasethe land. It should also be nent,ioned-that Gary Tanner, a wildlife üiologist,volunteered his services to check the suitabilily of haúitat on land bein!considered for purchase when deened necessary.

$IJBER-FLNP/.SAFETY - Dan Roessner was unable to attend the meeri-ng. However,Skip schaich gave a brief report on Danrs behalf. Skip reported thag theco¡nmittee Ís working on a better way and/or method of à¿ucãting che public int-he ways of safe turkey hunting and- safety ar,/areness. It was noted that the
NRA hunLer safety certification progran sirould be activated by mid-sunmer.

Considering the hunter safety program in Pennsylvania, much discussion took
gl9ce and many viewpoints were voiced. Bottom Ljng: üle still do not have adefinite direction to take on how to impããEtrÇãgram. Howeuer, the needfor an all out effort is evident j-f r+e àre to provide a more viable andcomprehensive safety program throughout the commonwealth, before the sport ofEurkey hunting is relegated to a Halloween parade of turkey hunters clad inblaze-orange pumpkin suits or worse. .

LEGISLATION - No Report.

1989 çONYEITI9N - Howard Meyers reported Èhat Èhe exhibirors were unwirring ropay the $50.00 exhibitor fee. It was reported that the Convention Commit,teeagreed to a1low Lhe exhibiLors to donate $50.00 or more in merchandise in lieuof the exhibitor fee. As Howard indicated, the donated merchandise ü/as putinto the Convention Sportsmen's Raffle. It was suggested that this practicemight be considered for future conventions.

Don Heckman report.ed on the financial statement of the l9B9 Convention. Severalcorrections u/ere made to the report which resulted in the finat figuresshowing total income to be $33,863.18, with rotal expenses of g25,L97.70,
leaving a net income of $8665.48. Don indicated that all the comrnitcee

l!/1

Ken
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1989 MASTERS - SEeve Lecorchick gave a brief report on the expenses andincome of the Masters. As reported, expenses totaleã aDproximatelv .$t 7Il.OOwith a net income after expenses of appro icatedthat itfs getting harder to get donations ers.According to Steve, we will have to begin sinsmoney if the contest is to continue to be o

lineô, Steve rhanked every individual and tJ:i:'
support, and he concluded his report with eachof them again next year.

1990. CONVENT.I9N - Joel Bock distribuLed a listing of ConvenLion Commirreesto Lhe assembly: A9 reported, the contracts have been signed and the datesfor the Convention (March 16-18, 1990) have been finalized. The conventionwill be held at the Penn state sherat,on in state corlege. ftrÀ srreraton willrelease 75 rooms-for preregistration on February 16 anã Èhe remaining 75 roomson March 2 aE a.flat rate of $5J.00/per day. As noted, ïou should call earlyto reserve a room since we are limited to 150 rooms, and be sure to leE EheSheraton personnel know you are with the pA Chapter.

Confirned speaker-s for the convention are: Jim CIay, Dr. James Earl Kennamer,Paul Butski, Earl Hower, and Jody Hugill. The art auction will take placeduring the banquet with 20 pieces available for the auction.

LOCAL CIIAPTERS - Ron sandrus reported that the Montour Area L.c., has not beenreorganized, but the comnittee is working towards that end. Ron mentioned heis working on two locations for 1oca1 chãpters in Mercer County, and he hasspoken to interested indi-viduals about it. Again, Ron tru" t"lu"sEed localchapters to send the nanes, addresses, and phõne numbers of nôw1y electedofficers Lo him.

'^- 
0n behalf of Shirley Grenoble, Ron Sandrus expressed.

::r. ks to everyone who supported her and showed theirKlno of need. Ron mentioned thaE Shirley had received.phone calls, letters, and flowers fron about 17 states, pGC, National, pA
chapter, OldAA, POI,IA, and many, many others. on behalf of the pA chapter,President Baldrige expressed our concern and love for Shirley and indicatedthaL our prayers are with her.

PROM9TIONAL- ITm'ls - skip sanderson reported he had gorren rhe new pA chap¡erpatches at L/2 cost- PaLches can be purchased by 1ãcal chapters at $3.9g/eachand should be sold for $5.OO/each. PÀ chapter hat,s are also avairabre torocal chapters at the same purchasing and selring rate as patches. Licenseplates can be purchased for g2.50/eaðn and sold ior g3.25/èach.

skip req-uested permission to run a promoLional item ad in Turkev Talk for chesale. of PA Chapter patches, hats, 
"nd license prar.es. Skip;ãñtioned he didn'tthink promotional items should be accounted as a convention expense or income,

PA Chapter general fund. In conclusion
place concerning Ehe possibility of
tem inventory. It rvas suggested that
)go -

PAPER SUPPLIES - Dennis Srrawbridge reporred he
available, along with NI,,ITF safety pamphlets and

financial reports were not finalized and that this report. was not comple¡e.

has letterhead and ent,elopes
PA Chapter brochures. Dennis
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Dennis said he has 50 reward posters, and Ehat Carl Brown is working ongeEting prices for more posters. Dennj-s also mentioned we'should eipect topay a lot more for the posters than was paid for our lasE order.

YOUTH ; Tef y Hyde was unable t,o attend the meeting. Howard l,leyers, however,spoke briefly about the brainwashing tacti ected to withinthe school system,. Howard reported thaE o anti_huntingmaterial in school through such sources as An example of
The : ttHunters

tth ineffi
hino horns. . . tt Bot,tom Line:
s being outlaws urd ñris
ng sensationalism needs to be stopped.

GUN RAFFLE - Howard- Meyers beported that Bob I s Arrny Navy had r+on the biddingcontract for our faII gun raffle. As reported, there ,iu ue 2g-guns on theticket, and tickets will be available foi ttre july neering. Speclal Note:Due to the Games of Chance Law recently passed in Pennsylvania, we may haveto cancel or at least hold-off on the gun raffle until we know more about it.This will probably be a subject of disãussion at the Trout Run rneeting.

*t**ætr***#*xffi***fffiThe neerins was recessed ar 1r :18 a.m.*xffixtr*ffi*x*#x*x

The-Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Directors meeting reconvened at8:30 a.rn., on Saturday, anã was called to order by-Presiãent Tom Baldrige. Itwas noted that a quorur was stil1 in effect, and Lir" pl Chapter could conductthe business to come before i_t.

President Baldrige announced that John Bolin had been appointed to serve asa director in the Southcentral Region by approval of the Executive Committee.

HEAD DIRECTORS - The following reports were present,ed:
Southeast Region - Dennis

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS -
the meet,ing, and each gave
activities:
Allegheny Mountain
Michaux-Yellow Breeches
Roger l¿tha-m
Mason-Dixon
Northern Cambria Countv

Starwbridge Southr*¡est Region - Joe Krug

The following loca1 chapters r^rere represented aL
a brief description of their past anã planned

Fort Chambers
Ifon-Yough
Blue }lountain
Scattered Flock
Fort. Armstrong

çOMMUNICATJONS - Rick Moroney read the following communications before rheöoard: A l-etter from National was read, regarding a request for pA Chapterpatches for a display at NhrTF headquart,ers.
A letter from Carl Brown was read, concerning Ehe Chapter Constitution/Bylaws Corunittee.
A letter from the Missouri Chapter was read, concerning the purchase of

NtrrITF collector buttons.

OLD BUSTNESS - Presidenr Baldrige informed the Board of
submitted by Jerry l,Junz. As reported, Jerry requested

a Super Fund request
funding so that
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information' material, and data he has collected on the wild turkey over the
years could be compiled and preserved in wriEten form. During che discussion
that. followed, it, was the consensus of Ehe Board that this iniormation would
be of_great value to our organizat,ion. It was also decided rhat funding forJerryts request should be budgeced t.hrough the Miscellaneous Committee of thesuper Fund rather than the Hunter Safety/Education committee.

In other business, Ron Sandrus spoke briefly about the Silver Spurs banquet.
Ron mentioned that Ehe price of the banquet would be $10.00 for anyone witha paid-up 1989 NWTF membership. It was noted that the Silver Spurs areattempting to have the best gross to net, banquet, and are request:-ng help inthe form of donations to meet that. end.

a so ;"íii"[:å": :fo'ffr::ï.
by ltl h¡er st.ates: member that,in iLs day, Lhe turkey farm served a useful purpose.tt Bower advocates thatour existing population of wild turkeys are of birds whose ancesËors v/ere
game farm turkeys that were able to survive and return to the wi1d. And
although he gives some crediL to trap and transfer for the existing wild
turkey population, Bower claims the original flocks of turkeys "e.ã game farmbirds. Bottom Line: lrlhere do these storybook beliefs come irom???

After much discussion, it was the general consensus of the Board that
the Chapter secretary should address oui concerns over [Jes Bowerts report inthe form of a letter to the ediLor of Pennsvlvania Sportsmen, and to ãopy
l{es Bower and the PGC on the letter.

In other matters, President Baldrige i-nformed the Board that the signing ofthe Memorandum of Understanding with Ehe PGC would take place on Tuãsda|,
June 6, 1989. ft was mentioned that the National staff ånd Chapter officers(except for one) would be present at the signing of the MOU in ilarrisburg. As
reporLed, the basic purpose of the MroU is an agreement between our organization
and the PGC to work t,ogether for the betterreni of the wild turkey resource.
BgtFom. Lingi Tl"- MOU sig_ning gives creditabiliEy to our working relationshipwith the PGC and brings National clout more Èo the forefront, "ñi.n essentiaily
should open more doors and provide more opportunit.ies to help us fulfill ourgoals and objectives.

Concerning the Art Committee, Joel Bock asked Don Heckrnan if he would take
over the Art Committee account. It was agreed that Joel would maintain the
books and Don, as ChapLer treasurer, woulã maint.ain the finances of the
committee.

fn oEher business, Rick Moroney presented Lhe proposed ConstiEution and Bylawsto the Board of Directors, with a recorumendation that a few changes be maãe
and, with Board approval, steps are taken for iEs adoption. The proposedConstitution and Bylaws were discussed on a line item basis, wit.h revisions
being made and voted upon by the Board. Following a lengthiy and drar.¡n outprocess, a motion giving Rick Moronev permission Eo notify National Ehat the

and Bvlaws as revised at the June 1989 Directors meeting was made bv Ron
S".dru", 

"".ondud 
bu D.n.ri" St.urb.ffi
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In regards to hunter safety and our concern over the growing number of
hunting accidents, Ron Sandrus spoke of the incidents which'vitimized Shirley
Grenoble and her son, Mark. Following Ronfs rendit,ion of lhe incidents and
what took place afterwards, along r^'iEh his personal thoughts of what needs tobe done Eo alleviaEe the unforgivable problem of hunters (slobs) shooting otherhunters in mistake of game, the floor was opened for discussion.

During the discussion, many viewpoint.s, suggestions, and concerns were voiced.
And although much thought and time ras givãñ to the subject, a clear pa¡h ofdirecEion was not chosen. However, iu was quite evident thaE Ehere is a st,rong
need and desire to implement. a mandaEory tráining session for all turkeyhunters in the methods of safe and ethiãal turke! hunting pract,ices. Bot,t,omLine: The staue and rocal chapters, Narional, póc, and iossibry ;h; ¡¡nff..¿to join forces in a cooperative effort to help solve the problei. I,Iithout acooperatj-ve effort and/or a designed direction of putpo"., logistics, finances,geographics, and the number of hunt,ers would nake àny-solo efñorË on our part
comparable to fighting a forest fire with a leaky *ater pisEol.

NEI4I BUSINESS - Ron Sandrus informed the Board thar a representative of theI^l-GñausdTompany had contacted him abour donaring gl0OO.00 ro rhe pA Chaprer.According Lo Ron, the donation rvas guaranteed, but we would have to make anapplicauion for it. After some discussion as to how the donation would beused, it was the general consensus of the Board that the monev should be
.earmarked for land acquisition.

Pertaining to the 1991 Convention, Ron Sandrus spoke of the improvements madeto the Genetti/Lycoming. According to Ron, representat,ives of the Genettiare very eager to have us back for a Chapter ConvenEion. As mentioned, Ron
and President Baldrige were ínviLed to visit the Genetti as their guests forthe weekend in order to consj-der the Genetti as a possible convention site.
In other business.,. a video tape library of the March 4, 1989 "Al1 pennsylvania
Sportsmenrs Ra1ly'vras turned over to Lhe Chapter secretary to be kept in ourrecord files.

There being no further Dusr_ness E.o corne before the assenbly,
adiourn the meetinq was rnade b Ron Sandrus, seconded bv Don

a motion to
Heckman. IfotionCarried.

The June 1989 Board of Directors meeting was adjourned aE 6:59 p.m., onSaturday, June 3, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National hlild Turkey Federation
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTE R

ORGANIZED 1975
May 1, 1989

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS, SILVER SPURS, AND
TECHNICAi, COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find one copy of the Mj-nutes
of our March 18, 1989 Annual Membership, Election, and Business meetings held
at the Green Tree MarrioLt in Pittsburgh.

Our next Board of Directors' meeting will be held June 2-3, IgSg at Laurel Hill
State Park Camp #5. A map and directions to the meeting site are enclosed in
the Business meeting Minutes for your reference.

Yeeqing An+ounçemenL: Our normally scheduled August meeting will be held on
Sunday, July 30, 1989 aL Trout Run following the Northeast Regional meeting.

In reading over the March 1989 Minutes, you should notice a change of format.
AdmitLedly, I should record only that which is done and not what is said for the
most part. However, whi-1e reviewing the tapes of our Membership and Election
meeting, I struggled with rnyself over what should and should nol be recorded.
After taking in consideration that some of our members were leaving office and
directing Lheir final comments to the Board and membership, the importance of
our election process, the comments of CarI Brown and others, I felt that this
i-nformati-on and part.icularly what was said needed to be recorded and oreserved
as such

Personally, I felt that the proceedings of our meeting, the corunents, and the
statement.s which were made reflect. what our organizaEion is and should be all
about - friends working towards a common goal - the secured future of our wild
turkey resource. Rich i'ieaverts statement at the close of the meeting should
cement that friendship and serve as an inspiration for all of us to follow.

I truly feel that the proceedings of our meeting showed the general membership
what we are about, where r{¡e came from, and where we are headed. As a result,I recorded most of what was said and a 1itt1e of what was done. I hooe mv
intended purpose is understandable and acceptable to evervone.

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l{i1d Turkey Federation

ENCLOSURE: EIVIERGEIICY NUMBER: (814) 445-7725 - Laurel Hill Park
Office. We will be meeti-ns at Camo #5.

GARDNER HILL " WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.I4I.T.F
ANNUAL MEMBERSH.;P AND ELECTION MEETING

MARUH 18, 1989
GREEN TREE MARRIOTT - PITTSBURGH

The March 1989 Membership and Election Meeting of the Pennsylvania Chapter of
the National krild Turkey Federation was called to order by President Howard
Meyers at 7223 a.n., on Saturday, March 18, 1989.

0n behalf of the Pennsylvania Chapter, President Meyers welcomed everyone to
our 14th Annual Membership Meeting. Congratulations v/ere extended to the
assembly by President Meyers for everyoners effort in garnishing the L.A.
Dixon Jr. Memorial Award for the Outstanding Chapter in the United States.

Following an introduction of our honored guests, it was noted by the secretary
Lhat a quorum r¡tas present, and the PA Chapter could conduct the business to
come before it.

PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 0N THE STATE 0F THE PA CHAPTER - Howard Mevers reported
that, through the help of the National L¡ildmt Federation, their iund
raisi-ng banquet progran, and promotional programs, our membership has groh/n
from 6000 to over 7000 members in one year. hte are in the best financial
condition wetve ever been, Howard stated, noting there has been times when
the PA Chapter had to borrow money from its loca1 chapters in order to exist.

Financially, we have been able to meet our goals and objectives to help secure
the future of our wild turkey resource. This was made possì-ble through
nembership support of the Super Fund Program, the Banquet Program, our Gun
Raffle, and many other fund raising programs, which have all been generously
supported by our membership, Howard said.

In regards to the Super Fund Program, it was reported that, under the
leadership of President Meyers, the Super Fund Comrnittee was subdivided into
three caLegories to include a Habitat Committee, a Land AcquisiLion Committee,
and a Hunter Safety/Education Corilnittee. As a result of this subdivision,
the PA Chapter has been better able to help, in more ways, the resource, the
Pennsylvania hunter, and our chapter.

It was reported by President Meyers that the Habitat Committee, under the
leadershi-p. of Joe Krug, had funded habitat enhancement projects totaling over
$12,000.00 in the past year. It was further noted that an additional $12,000.00
had been earmarked by the Habitat Committee to fund the purchase and propagation

PA
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of 60,000 seedlings over the next two years.

President Meyers was very pleased to announce that the Land Acquisition
Committee' under his leadership, received Executive Committee approval to donate
$26,000.00 towards the purchase of.624 plus acres in the North Union, Dunbar
Township, Fayette County area. ft was noted that the PA Chapter had worked with
the PGC and the lúestern Pennsylvania Conservancy to purchase this land to be
used as additional- acreage for Game Lands 51.

In concluding hÍs report, President Meyers said he enjoyed working for the PA
Chapter as your president, and he thanked everyone for their help and support
which was given hirn during his two years as president. fn closing Howard said:
l'Je should all continue to work for the betterment of the wil-d turkey and the
PA Chapter, and don't ever forget that the future of the wild turkey is ours.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT _

SECOND VICE PRESIDENTIS REPORT

No Report.

- No Report.

SECRETARY'S REPORT - Rick Moroney read the Minutes of the 19BB Annual }lembership
ffighe1dattheSheraton/BerkshireInninReadi-ng.Amot'ion

bv Fred WebsÈer. Motion carried.

At the conclusion of the secretaryrs report, President Meyers apologized and
noted he was reniss for failing to mention in his report that, along with the
PA Chapter, Local Chapter #1 was recognized at the National Convention as being
the most OuEstanding Local Chapter in the United States. It was also noted thãt
President Meyers failed to mention thaL the Art Committee, under Lhe leadership
of Joel Bock, had our Second Conservation Print, "The Apprentice" by Mark Twain
Noe, available for sale.

TREASURERTS REPORT - Rich l^Jeaver reported on the financial status of our net
balance. In 1988, the PA Chapter had a net balance of $9076.58, cash-on-hand,
at year's end. Rich inforned the assembly that copies of the Balance Sheet for
1988 or the OperaLing Budget of the PA Chapter would be made available to
anyone requesting the information. Rich mentioned he didn'L have copies made
to hand-out because it.ts too expensive, but copies would be made available to
anyone having questíons as to what areas the money went into.

fn concluding his report, Rich mentioned what he considers to be two Ímportant
factors that enable the PA Chapter to have the funds to work with. One is an
organizaxion, within itself, that has become very frugal in spending your
money. Most importantly, itrs the support that the membership has given -
whether itfs a one dollar raffle ticket, a print purchase, anythingl Every
dollar adds up, and your support of our programs over the last couple of years
has made the difference. So, we are sound financially, and wetre going to come
out of this yearts convention in even better shape, Rich concluded. A motion

VICE TREASURER?S REPORT - No Report.
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT - Don Heckman submitted his January 1989 Board
meeting report as his final report for the 19BB calendar year. As reported,
we had 5990 members as of February 15, 1988. As of March 18, 1989, our
membership stood at 7086 members, which represented a record high for total
membership, and a grohrth of 1096 members over the year. Don credited this
growth with membership support of our functions.

In making his final conurents as Membership Secretary, Don mentioned that, as
Membership Secretary over the past eight years, he has put a 1ot of heart and
soul into the position and the organiza:uion, and he felt a lot had been
accomplished for the membership of our organization. In his closing remarks,
Don assured the assembly that we irculdntt have to put up with his five minute
reports any longer. (Just for the record, Don t s final statement as }lembership
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Chapter, N['/TF drew a round of applause along
with assorted hoots and whistles from the group).

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - Dan Roessner mentioned that, as time grows near
to the election, he would be Chairman of the Board for a few short monents.
He just wanted to let everyone know what a pleasure it had been for him to
ser\¡e as your Chairman of the Board over the past two years and as your
president over the two years preceding that.

In his final comnents as the Chairman of the Board, Dan said that the successes
of the PA Chapter are a direct result of the involvement of each and everyone
of you - life members, annual members, loca1 chapter members. l{e would not be
Lhe best state chapter in the United States without the support of all the
people. Therets a place in this organizaLion for every person and, again,
credit is to be given to each one of you. I thank you for the opportunity to
serve with you, and f look forward to serving in some other capacity for a
good number of years to come, Dan concluded.

NIITTF REPORT - Carl Brown mentioned that Pennsylvania sure has a lot to be
proud of. It has an awful lot of credit to take for what has been done for the
wild turkey, not just in 1988, but in all the years past i-n the history of
this fine chapter. It's provided leadershì-p in people like Ron Fretts at the
nati-onal level, and I dontt know if you can appreciate what Ron has done for
us, as a staff member, but 1et me assure you itts been signi-ficant, Carl
stated.

Pennsylvanj-a has provided people that are willing to take the time, give the
energy, and put the efforÈ inLo making our organizaLion successful. People
like Paul Heivly who wanted to walk to get to the convention, take a bus to
get there, whatever it took. And because of those type people, and because of
the wild turkey being what it is and what it means to you in Pennsylvania, an
awful lot has been done for the wild turkey i-n a very short period of ti-me,
and an awful loL is going to be done much quicker and much better in the
future, Carl proclaimed.

As reported, the National l^Ji1d Turkey Federation's health and welfare is the
best itts ever been. We have 53,000 members now; wetl1 have 61,OOO members by
July; and ve'11 have 100,00 members before the end of. 1992. National's budget
for 1989 is 3.4 million dollars, while just a few years ago it was a million
dolLars. h/hat does that mean that's good? It means that, in 1989, the budget
projects over a million dollars for rvild turkey projects - restricted money -
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a third of the money, before itrs raised, is committed to go right back to theresource. The reason thatfs happening at the National levã1 is because the
Board of Directors and the NLITF scaff have heard what the state and 1oca1
chapters across the United States have said. You want a way to rvork together.
You want a way to Put programs in place that will benefit, not only turkeys
that live in other parts of the country but, turkeys that live in Pennsylvania
as we1l. So' hle came up with the wild turkey Super Fund, Carl declared.

As Carl reported, the Super Fund is that account where the monies from fund
raising dinners' your di-rect donations, chapter support, and corporate giving
can be earmarked for projects and programs in Pennsylvania. It is that
account and those monies that, as President Meyers had already announced to
the group, will go towards buying the land to be given to the PGC to help
further the rnanagement of wild turkeys in Pennsylvania.

Carl commended President Meyers on his tenture as president, noting that
Howard had done an excellent job. Howard has 1ed ttre pl Chapter through some
uncharted h/aters._ He helped to make many decisions when it came to managing
the money of the PA Chapter that, years from now, will be looked upon as-being
monumental, Carl asserted.

It was noted that, when the announcements were made naming the PA ChapÈer the
Outstanding State Chapter and Local Chapter #1 the Oursta;ding Local Òhapter
in the United States, the excitement and enthusiasm shown in ihat gtoup of
830 people at the National Convention was just tremendous. In commenting on
the excit,ement and enthusiasm shown by our members, Carl said: To see what
you feel or how you feel about yourself and whatfs being done is rea1ly setting
the mark that others have to shoot for. Pennsylvania has always been â leader,
and always will be. The way that you are involved here is a way that, in
many states, they can only dream about. Your abilÍty Lo ra11y behind the
habitaE improvement, land acquisition, hunter safety, hunter education, as well
as getting involved now in the fund raising banquet program to put monies in
the Super Fund is something all of you can be quite proud of anà, believe me,
the National hlild Turkey Federation looks at Pennsylvania as the lead.ers in
the conservatj-on movement for wild turkeys. The Federation is doing extremely
we11, and itts because of you that thatts happening, carl concluded.

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS - As reported, the slare of officers and
directors for the coming year were submitted to the Board of Directors by the
Nominating Committee, and was mailed to the nembership under the direction of
Chairman Ron Sandrus. Ron read the slate of nominations for Officers and
Directors of the Pennsylvania Chapter for 1989. Ron informed the assembly that
there were two additional nominations for the office of president and second
vice president.

In noting the two contested positions for the office of presi-dent and second
vice president, Dan Roessner, chairman of the Election Committee, informed the
assembly that the office of president and second vice president would be fi11ed
by balIot voting. Dan indicated that the first step would be to hold an
election for those officers and directors who were unopposed. A motion tg elect
the slate -of Officers and Directors as proposed. bv the No*inat:_@
those positions which were not contested was ¡lade by Tom Baldrige, seconded b
Paul Younp. Motion Carriedion carried, with rerry Hyde and steve Lecorchick castinq No
Votes of opposition to the motion.
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Ballots were then distributed and the membership u¡as instructed to cast one
vote for the office of president and one vote for the office of second vice
president. Under the direction of Chairman Dan Roessner, the ballots hrere
collected and the call for ballots was announced three times. Hearing no
response, the election was closed, and members of the Election Committee
retired to another room to tally the bal1ots.

While the Election Committee tallied votes, Ron FreEts was invited to the
podium to address the membership. Ron recalled the time when he and Fred
l,/ebster vlere on hand for the dedication of the l,rlild Turkey Center, and took part
in dedicating NhiTF Headquarters to the membership. Ron indicated that he would
like Fred Webster to join him again for the dedication of the new add.ition,
which is slated for early 1990.

Ron reported that wetve worked a long time and very hard and, finally, we get
to the point where all that work and determination is really beginning to pay
off for the wild turkey. According to Ron that shows through the Supèr Fund
habitat projects, land acquisition, and monies made available. Ron said he is
very gratified that in a nine or ten year span our organi-zaLi.on has shown itself
to be v¡orthy of our accomplishments, noting that, in the last three years, the
NWTF has won the Mountain of Jade Award; which is the conservation award of the
Outdoor lrJriters of America, and the Group Achievement Award; which is the
conservation award of the hrildlife Socì-ety of America. And this year, the NI,*ITF
is being considered for the Chevron Award, which, according to people that know,
is the top conservation award in America. The Chevron Award, if National wins
it' would put us at the pinnacle of success for a conservation organization,
and Ron indicated how proud he was of that.

Ron ment,ioned how proud he was that, at the National Convention, Pennsylvania
won the Outstanding State Chapter Award, Loca1 Chapter #1 won the Outstanding
Local Chapter Award, Dan Roessner won the Roger Latham Award, Jerry Wunz won
the Henry Mosby Award, and that Ron was presented a hand-made mlzz1e loader by
Hatfield Arms of Missouri as outgoing NhtTF Chairman of the Board.

President Meyers reported that the PA Chapter had donated an additional 9500.00to the $5000.00 already donated for the NtrrTF Building Fund. This g500.00 was
donated on behalf of the PA Chapter in memory of D.D. Adams, who had recently
passed away. Concerning the NI,/TF Building Fund, it was noted that the Chapter
which donates the most money towards this fund rsould be awarded a Barretta
shotgun. Along those 1ines, Don Heckman challenged our local chapters to
donate a minimum of $200/each ro rhe NWTF Building Fund.

Joel Bock and Terry Hyde addressed the group by giving an overview of our
Second Conservation Print. Terry Hyde reported that Joel Bock had taken over
the Art Committee as its chairman, and was doing an excellent job. Terry
mentioned that Joel basically took over the job with no background or much
experience in it. He has grabbed it by the teeth. He is getting the prints
shipped out on time. He r¿orked out a very good contract with National to have
our print advertised in Turkey Call, and he has been working with repeat buyers,
trying to match up print numbers, Terry said.

Terry reported that our Second ConservatÍon Print "The Apprentice" by Mark
Twaj-n Noe had been selected by National to be designed as a belt buckle. It was
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noted that we are the first chapter to have its state print choosen by NaÈional
to be designed for a new belt buckle. Terry indicated that he and Joel have
been working wiÈh Gary l,lest on Èhe belt buckle, and had gotten permission from
Mark Twain Noe to use his artwork for t.hat purpose. Along Èhose 1ines, Terry
mentioned that Gary l,/est had promised the PA Chapter five belt buckles to
match up with our prints or arEist proofs.

In hÍs closing remarks, Terry said he had fun and enjoyed serr,lng as chairman
of the Art Committee. But, when you get down to the nitty gritty, the most
encouraging thing he had heard at the meeting was when President Meyers
announced that our chapter was able to provide 600 plus acres of public hunting
ground to anyone who wants to use it. fLts because of the fund raising programs
and the Super Fund that have gotten us in a position to accomplish thoÀe
Lhings, Terry concluded.

Joel Bock was given the floor, and he urged everyone to buy their prints,
noting that 30 percent of the prints have already been so1d. Joel mentioned
that, wiLh the ad for our print being published in the summer issue of Turkey
Ca11 and having already graced the cover of Turkey Talk, he speculated a 

"aleout of the print to occur sometime in the fall. As reported, Joel has been
working with Gary_-West on the possibility of National purchasing some of our
'Double Explosion" prints by aitist Dan Feaser for use in the bànquet program.
In conclusion, Joel said he is new at this, and any suggesti-ons or ideas
wourd be appreciated. Just give me a call; rtm just down the road, Joel
concluded.

0F SPECIAL INTEREST: Terry Hyde gave the group a short history lesson on the
beginnings of the PA Chapter's Art Corunit,tee. (As reported by Terry) Back in
Lhe fa1l of 1980, for whatever reason, another gentleman and Terry had the same
idea about how to raise money for the PA Chapter. For those who don't remember,
when we came into that year, the PA Chapter was actually $1500.00 in debt. l^/e
took our bil1s to the Board meeting and threw Lhem in the air, and those that
came down were the ones that didn t t get paid. I,,le were strapped I Terry and the
other gentleman, while living at opposite ends of the state, came up rith the
same idea at about the same time. They put their heads together and sort of
expounded upon it. The PA Chapter accepted the idea overwhelmingly. And
through their gracious good fortune, Ned Smith, who sadly is no longer rvith
us, agreed to do the artwork for our First State Print/Stamp, and no one needs
to expand upon the successes of anything Ned Smith ever did. But a real strong
force in that whole process, the person who helped get the initj-al art program
started, the person who lent his expertise and help in getting Terry started,
the person whom wetve forgotten who had such a stròng guiaing-hand in the
beginnings of our Art Committee is our own Ron Fretts, outgoing NI,,ITF Chairman
of the Board and member of the NhITF Golden Spurs. Terry concluded his history
lesson by stating that he would have really felt bad if he had left the meeting
withouË first thanking Ron for all his help and experti-se in getting Terry
started r¿ith the art program.

The floor was then turned back over to President Meyers. Howard mentioned that
one of the. things we, as a state chapter, need to do is to keep our youth
i-nvolved. What we are doing as the Pennsylvania Chapter of the National \,/ild
Turkey Federation is for the future - for our children, the nerv hunters, the
future conservationists. i,Je are purchasing land for them, to assure a place to
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hunt, to assure that wildlife is Ehere in the future. It is all being done for
the future. We need to keep our youth involved because we can see, everyday,
that the type of schooling they are getting, and the ínstruction they are
receiving is taking that future away from them. Our youth are being taught that
hunting is wrong, that killing wild game animals is wrong and, everyday, they
are being taught the one-sided anti-everything issue. trle need to get involved
wj-th our JAKES programs. I,rIe need to get the youth of our organization to work
with us, and we need to work r¿ith them, Howard pronounced in asking us to
commit our efforts towards providing a more subsEantial Youth Progran.

Howard spoke briefly about his attending the Pennsylvania All Sportsments Ra11y.
As reported, the purpose of the rally was to organize all sportsnen-related
otganizatlons under one organízation to provide stronger political clout.

In regards to our relationship with the PGC, Howard indicated that we would
continue to work hand-and-hand with the PGC. He noted that a meeting had been
scheduled with the PGC and our Executive Comnittee for April 20, 1989.
Concerning the January 8, 1989 meeting with the PGC, regàrding our recommendations
for seasons and bag limits, Howard reported that our recommendations were made
for the betterment of the wild turkey, and the PGC was notj.fied that the PA
Chapter favors a wild turkey stamp to hunt. Howard inforned the group that a
letter of support should be r^rritten to the PGC if you are in favor of a
recommendation. Because if you dontt write, t.hose opposed to the recommend.ation
will. And, if the PGC receives more letters of opposition, the reconmendation
wontt be passed, accordi-ng to Howard.

At that time, the Election Committee returned rvith the results of the Election.
Terry Hyde requested permission to speak before the results of the election
h¡ere announced. Terry indicated that he has trj-ed to be as 1oyal to the
otganization as he possibly can over the past 11 years. But he wished Èo make
a business point. and questioned whether the electj-on was one of economics and
geographics and, if not, why wasntt a bal1ot made available to the general
membership for those who could not attend the convention? He stated he was not
going to argue the different interpretations of our Constitution and By-Laws.
And Terry also made it clear that he \,/as not concerned about the results of the
election, noting he respects each individual whose name appears on the ballot.
Terry stated he was making a noÈice Lo the general mernbership present that, as
annual members, You should be making this selection process every year. Our
Parent otganizaLion provides us with a ba1lot. I strongly urge each and every
one of you that, before this day is done, to put your name on a piece of paper
saying that, by the next election, we have a ballot. r dontt care who is
elected. I have a personal choice, and the organization will go on, Terry said.
But this is a business point that needs to be made, and it strout¿ be the .i-gfrtof every member, whether you are here or at home, to vote. Give everyone tñeright to vote and not just those who are here. Voice your opinion toâay. Get
your name on a piece of paper and force your state chapter - Itm one of these
people - force us to change that Constitutional error to get this thing
straigthened out. I{e don't need this type of problem. An open election isgood. I have no problem with open elections. f do have a problem with
everybody not being able to vote. Put us on notice today, your officers and
dj-rectors, and sj-gn the petition. Somebody put it together and get it going.
This has to change, Terry exclaj-med.
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Election Committee Chairman Dan Roessner answered Terryts concern by stating that
he certainly appreciates Terryts comments and that his points are extrernely welltaken. Dan also indicated that Terry's concerns have been addressed by the
Executive Committee and Ehat the Executive Commit.tee is 100 percenÈ in agreement
with him.

For a good number of years wetve had the electj-on process and gone along our
merry way, and things have worked well for us, Dan said. But more and more we
see, with the growth of our membership, that you, each individual member, not just
the ones sitting here but the ones back home that could not make the conventioi,
deserve the opportunity to decide who will chart the course of their s¡ate chap¡er.I believe that the Executive Committee is 100 percent in agreement, and f'm goingto kinda 80 on lhe hook here, but I feel very certain that by the time we have an
election next year the election process will be changed. t^/e will be offering each
indi-vidual member of the NhtTF in Pennsylvania the r:-ght to cast their ballot to
decide the future of the PA Chapter and to elect its officers. I couldntt agree
more strongly with you, Terry, ànd I Ehank you for your comments, Dan concluãe¿.

In continuing with the election, Dan informed the group that he had no¡ passed
the results of the election to anyone yet, and that he intended to pass those
results Eo President Meyers. Dan mentÍoned there were 90 ballots cast. Of those
90 ba11ots, there was one abstention for the office of president, and there v/as one
person who did not cast a vote for the office of second vice president, making the
actual count of votes to be 89. As provided for in Lhe PA Chapter ConstitutÍãn
and By-Laws, it would requi-re a simple majority voÈe (one more than 50 percent) toelect into office. In this case, it would require 46 votes to be elected tooffice, according to Dan.

Dan then turned the results of the election over to President Meyers. Howard
announced that Tom Baldrige was elected to the office of president, and that Joel
Bock was elected to the office of second vice president. At thaÈ time, our newly
elected President was invited to join Howard at Lhe podium. In Lhe changing ofoffice, Howard read the inscription on the gavel befõre turning j.t over io ÍotBaldrige. The quote on the gavel read: "The Future Of The Wild Turkey fs Ours."

President Ton Baldrige said he hoped he could fill Howardrs shoes and push into
the future the way he knows the NhITF and the pA Chapter wanLs us Eo go.

Don Heckman took the floor to cornmend Howard on his tenture as president of the
PA Chapter over the last two-years. Don nentioned. that Howard has seen this
organizaEio-n grow from approximately a 4500 member organízation to over 7OO0
members. Howardrs direction and his leadership has hãlped to make this
organizaLion what it is. I think we all owe Howard a 1ot of thanks and a
standing ovation, Don said.

Rich ideaver came up to the podium and said that even Michael Dukucas got to say
something. . . Before the bulk of the membership leaves, f just want to point out
one thing rvhich is very important to me, no matt.er what the outcome of thiselection. tr{e had an election process inwhich youtve heard some people say ishealthy. And each of you who came here at this ungodly hour to äxercise yourright.to vote, You sent a message that youtre concerned about the organization.I donrt like to use comparisons, but u ".attered flock is a vulnerable flock.
And ftd like to see this group get back together, starting now, in support ofthis man (Tom Baldrige), Rich requested.
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There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to adjourn

The Pennsylvania Chapterrs Annual Membership and Election meeting was adjourned at
B:40 a.m., on Saturday, March 18, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National Wild Turkev Federation
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.I^/.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING

MÁRCH 18, 1989
GREEN TREE MARRIOTT - PITTSBURGH

The March 1989 Board of Directors' Meeting of the Pennsylvania Chapcer of the
NaEional l{ild Turkey Federation was called to order by President Tom Baldrige at
B:48 a.m., on Saturday, March 18, 1989.

Following an introduction of our guests, it was then noted that a quorum h¡as
present, and the PA Chapter could conduct the business to corne before it.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Tom Baldrige reiterated what was reported during Ehe Annual
Membership and Election meeting. He mentioned how proud we all are to have the
Number One Chapter Award, to have amongst our ranks the Number One Local Chapter
in the United States, and some great people among our ranks such as Dan Roessner,
who won the NITITF Roger Latham Turkey Service Award, and Jerry Wunz, our state
biologist who won the Henry Mosby Award. Tom indicaLed we are extremely fortunate
to have these kind of people amongst our ranks to help us meet our goals and
objectives.

PA

FIRST VICE PRES]DENT'S REPORT -
noting that he was in a unique
indicated that he was here to
questions, or anything to call
going to go on from here into

Skip Schaich thanked the Board for their support,
position of running for an uncontested office. Skip

serve and, if we have any problems, complaints,
him, writ.e, or get together for a meeting. It/e are

the t90's, he concluded.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Joel Bock thanked the Board for their support.
Like Skip, Joel indicated he was here to work with us in anything he could do. In
conclusion, Joel stated he is ready to work with everybody, to pu1l together, and
to move on into the '90ts.

SECRETARY'S REPORT - Rick Moroney thanked Howard Meyers for the opportuni-ty to
serve under him as secretary through the good and bad times. Concerning our
election process and our Constitution and By-Laws, Rick reported he was prepared
to distribute copies of a proposed Constitution and By-Laws to all the Officers
and Head Directors.
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Rick said that what he would like and expect fron each officer and director who
received a copy of the proposed Constitution and By-Laws is for them to review it,
note any problems or concerns you might have with it, write the information down,
and please, with a strong emphasis on pleaser get the informaÈion to him before
turkey season begins.

Rick mentioned he thought it was very important for our organizatj-on to be
prepared to work on the Constj-tution and By-Laws at our June neeting, and to be
able to leave that meeting with a Constitution and By-Laws that v/e can send down
to National for their approval. Rick concluded his report by stating that, if
he gets word back from National that the ConstiLution and By-Laws are preLty good
as proposed, he would have enough copies made to distribute to all the directors
at the June meeti-ng.

It was noted, however, that our June 2-3,
1 Hill Staue Park, CAMP #5, and not Camp #9

as announced in the cover letter of our January 1989 Minuues. (Camp #5 is adjacent
to Camp #9. Camp #5 borders the road to Seven Springs and the road leadi-ng into
Camp #9).

TREASURERTS REPORT - Don Heckman said he would yield his report to Rich Weaver, our
past treasurer. Don thanked Rich for the years he had served the organization as
its treasurer. Don also mentioned he has trouble balancing his own checkbook and,
with thaÈ thought in mind, he hoped that he would be able to do a good job as
treasurer' noting he would seek the help of Terry Hyde, our vice treasurer.

Rich lrreaver gave a brief report of our financial staËus for the period January 1
to March 18, 1989. As reported, total reciepts since the first of the year rere
$13,261.78, while total expenses for the samè period were 913,169.41. trle had a
fund balance at the end of the year of $9076.59, with an additional i-ncome of
$14,26I.78 as of March 15, 1989, which gave us total funds available of 923,338.37.
Deducting our expenses of $13,169.41 from total funds available of $23 ,338.37, left
us with a cash balance on-hand of $10,168.96. As Rich reported, this money was
distributed with $2609.64 in the General Fund, $6685.35 in the Savings Accounr,
and $873.97 is being held in Escrow, which represents funds from two loca1 chapters
t.hat dissolved and is held for a three-year period as provided for ín our By-Laws.

seconded bv Joel Bock. Moti.on Carried.

VICE TREASURER|S REPORT - No Reporr.

MEMBERSHfP SECRETARITS REPORT - Crist Newcomer reported he had some disappoinring
news Eo announce. Having reminded the Board of Don Heckman's earlier comnents that
we would no longer have to listen to Donfs five-minute Membership Secretary reporrs,
Crist vowed to keep Don's traditj-on alj-ve. Crist menti-oned that Don has done ã
fine job over the past eight-years as membership secretary. Crist said he hoped
he could continue that work, noting that he hasn't moved into an officer position
but rather a t'Heckman Empire.tt

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - Howard Meyers said he appreciated all the kind words
that were said on his behalf as outgoing president of the PA Chapter. He mentioned
that he appreciates everyone and considers a1f of us to be the best friends he
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could ever have. Concerning the proposed ConstitutÍon and By-Laws, Howard asked
that all officers and directors look it over and, if you see anything you want
changed, to get your comments and suggestions to Rick Moroney before turkey season.
In conclusion, Howard said he appreciates the opportunity to serve as Chairman of
the Board.

TURKEY TALK - Larry Smail was unable to attend the meeting. Dan Sullj-van, however,
printers.did report that the spring issue of Turkey Talk was at the

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - Skip Sanderson reported he had a couple of problems with the
promot.ional items. The good news was that we did have Èhe conmemorative mugs
available for sale at the chapter bc.oth. The bad ner{¡s was that our chapter patches
were held by U.S. Customs. An offer was made to Skip that, if he would agree to
take the patches, he could have them at cost. It was the concensus of the Board co
purchase the patches at cost.

Skip reported that the 144 hats he received were not the type he ordered. Skip
asked Lhe Board if they wanted to keep the hats or send them back for the ones he
ordered. By a concensus of the Board, the final decision v/as put back into the
hands of the Promotional Comnittee.

Skip informed the Board that he placed a promotional item ad in the classified
section of Turkey Ta1k. He asked the Board for permission to place an ad in
Turkev TalkEããtime in the future. Along those lines, a moLiãn to continue the

:ou1d Ínclude a di-sDlav-tvpe Þromotional

Carried. In regards to the motion, Howard Meyers cautioned the Board that r+e must
have enough items on-hand before advertising to avoid problems, and if we donft
have the item requested dontt cash the check.

YOUTH - No Report.

ART COMMITTEE - Joel Bock reported he had been approached by National, regarding
the possibility of National purchasing some of our "Double Explosionil prints at
$5/each for use in the banquet program. After some discussion, a motion to sale

seconded bv Paul You ied. Along those sane lines, a motion to
dona 500 from the sale of 100 "Double Explosion" Drints to the NI,,ITF Buildin

PUBLIC RELATIONS - No Report. However, Don Heckman j-nformed the Board that we
would be remiss if we didnrt get a press release out, regarding t.he awards received
by our chapter, Local Chapter #1 and our members at ghe National Convention.

SUPER FUND/HABITAT - Joe Krug was pleased to report that the Super Fund Habitar
Committee recently approved a proposal in the amount of $12,000.00 for the purchase
and propagation of 60,000 seedlings over the next couple of years. The species to
be propagated include Japanese Barberry and Auturnn 01ive, which will probably be
distributed free to our loca1 chapters and for use on PA Chapter projects. Joe
mentioned that the program should be a good one and may even take on increased
significance over the next couple of years because, unfortunately, a disease is
infecting the multaflora rose. According to Joe, the disease is entering the sEate
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through the southwest corner, wiÈh mortality effecting 80 to 90 percent of the rose
and, in some areas, up to 100 percent. Joe concluded his report by informing the
Board that Bill Drake will be Jerry Wunz's replacement. Joe indicated that Éi11
would be carrying on the work Jerry has been doing over the years and, hopefully,
we'11 have a good working relationship with 8i11.

SUPER FIJND/SAFETY - Dan Roessner reported that his committee was considering
proposals for funding. Dan mentioned that Skip Schaich represented the PA Chapter
by participating in the "Cal1 of the Outdoorsrr program, and rhat Skip had spokà
intensively about the organízaEíon and turkey hunter safety.

fn other business, Crist Newcomer conmented on our lack of pubh-c relations,
regarding funding of programs through'the Super Fund. Crist suggested that each
Super Fund comnittee chairman should keep a record of their programs and
accomplishments for news releases to the media. President Baldrige said that
Crist's connents were well taken and should be followed up througñ the Public
Relations Com¡rittee. NoLing the lack of a Public Relations Connittee chairman,
President Baldrige asked the Board nembers to consider serving as chairman of the
coffnittee. Along those same lines, Carl Brown informed the Board that the programs
and projects funded through the Super Fund are kept on record by National and will
be made available to us upon reguest.

SIIPER FIJND/LAND - Howard Meyers reported that the Executive Comnittee had
approved a proposal, submitted by the Land Acquisition Committee, to help
purchase 624 p1-us acres of land in the Union-Dunbar Twp., area. This land will be
converted to additional acreage for the already existing Game Lands 51 in
Fayett.e County. Howard mentioned thaL the PGC agreed to place a boulder on the
Game Lands with a metal plate inset, crediting the PA Chapter for that section of
the Garne Lands.

NI^ITF REPORT - Carl Brown reported that. the Laurel HÍghlands Comnittee won the
largest. membership banquet and were second in the dollars net category. Carl
commended everyone on their efforts in helping the election go as smoothly as it
did. Concernj-ng Terry Hydets conments on the election process, Carl totally
agreed that we need t.o have a ba11ot in this state. You have too many members
and not a good way to conduct an election, Carl said.

Carl reported that Rick Moroney has done a 1ot of work, and he is serving on a
committee appointed under Carl's direction, as directed by the NhiTF Board of
Directors, to review the Constitution and By-Laws for all the chapters. So, what
youtre looking at (the Constitution and By-Laws) will be carried iorth rhrough the
Constitut.ion and By-Laws Committee at the National 1evel. This will be resolved
by the NtfIF July Board rneeting, as mandated by the NITITF Board of Directors, Carl
said.

Regarding the banquet program, Carl mentioned that the program is doing real wel-,
noting that more 1ocal chapters are getting involved. Carl exclaimed that this rs
going to be an exciting year. He said the monies we used to purchase the land
came from the banquet program. And the nice thing about it is that the banquet
program will generate that much more money to put back into the Super Fund this
year, so that we can purchase more land or do whatever we feel is necessary in the
state. ThaÈrs the exciting part about the Super Fund, Carl said.

Carl concluded his report by stating that we should be getting a notice soon,
concerning the Regì-onal meeting at Trout Run, whì-ch is scheduled for the last
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weekend in July.

LEGISLATIVE - Norm Schlosser reported on the Senator Metzenbaum bill to control
the sale and use of assault weapons. According to Norm, this bill will effect a
1ot of the more popular hunting rifles and shotguns as well, such as the
Remington 1100 shotguns, lr/inchester 100 rifles, and Remington 7400 ri-fi.es and
carbines to name a few. Norm asked the Board for direction on hor,¡ to address the
bill or if we wanted to address it. After some discussion, a motion that we take
positive action in writing letters of opposition to the Metzenbaum bill was made
bv Norm Schlosser, seconded bv Terry Hvde. Ilotion Carried.

Norm informed the Board of a move by PNC, Inc., an animal protectionist group, to
have three of its members appointed by the Govenor to serve on the Pennsylvania
Game Commission. A motion to qive Norn Schlosser permission to write Lhà Govenor

. Along those
lines, Howard Meyers cautioned Norm on the fornaL of any letters written on
legislative matters. Howard indicated that rve dontt h¡ant to enter inLo the
political arena but rather to state clearly Èhat we, as a hunting organization and
a conservationist organization, are opposed to legislative mat.ters which may
jeopardize our goals and objecti-ves strickly from a scientific and wise management
viewpoint. Depending upon the time element, Norm indicated that he would have the
letter done so that it could be approved at the June Board meeting and, if not, he
would copy the Executive ComniLtee on the letter.

Norm spoke briefly about the hlildlife Conservation officers of the Corunonwealth
and their wish to be removed from the provisions of Act 195 and placed under Act
I11. This means thaL they will lose the right to strike in exchange for binding
arbitration and that they will be granted linited police powers. Nor¡o indicated
that he would investigate this proposed legislation further, and asked each of us
to give it some thought for discussion and direction at the June Board meeting.

'89 CONVENTION - Howard Meyers just hoped that everyone was having a good time,
and he asked that we all 1et Dallas Stewart know what a great job he has done as
cochairman of the t89 Convent.ion.

Mastersr - Steve Lecorchick reported that the Lotal cost of the Masters t was
covered through donations of our loca1 chapters. Steve indicated that we were
approximately $700 to the good when he turned the callers t fees over to Da11as
Stewart. Considering the estimated 300 to 400 people in attendance, Steve
speculated that the Masters'wou1d net approximately $f200 to $1500. In conclusion,
Steve thanked his committee members Alan Emlet and Skip Schaich for their help and
all the local chapters that made donatj.ons.

'90 CONVENTION - Joel Bock said he was looking for a few good men, noting he needs
experienced help. Joel reported that some of the speakers had already been
confirmed, and things were going weI1.

CONSERVANCY - Bill Barron apologízed for not getting with the Convention Committee,
noting that he felt the Conservancy should have gotten a booth. Bill indicated
he was remiss in not making sure that came about, especially si-nce we were in the
Conservancy t s hometown.
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PAPER SUPPLIES - Dennis Strawbridge reported he brought envelopes and letterhead
with him, and that increased both to a 1000 extra.

LOCAL CHAPTER - Ron Sandrus was busy preparing thíngs for the banquet. Ir was
reported, however, that the Montour L.C., had reorganized.

HEAD DIRECTORS - No Report.

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS - No Report. Horvever, at that time, Dennis Srrawbrì-dge
presented Carl Brown with two checks on behalf of the I'fason-Dixon L.C. One chãck
was for a sponsor membership in the amount of $200.00, and the other check was for
a donation to the Super Fund in the amount of $100.00. Dennis also presented a
check to President Baldrige for a donation to the PA Chapter in the amount of
$160.00. It was noted that the NI{TF and PA Chapter appreciate the gracious
donat.ions of the Mason-Dixon L.C., very much. Along those same 1ines, Skip
Schaich announced that the Blue Mountain L.C., had donated $500.00 for the NtrrITF
Building Fund, which was also greatly appreciated by the Ntr¡TF and PA Chapter.

COMMUNICATIONS - Rick Moroney read the following communications before the Board:
A letter from Carl Brown, on behalf of the NI^/TF, was read, thanking us for our

chapterts donation to the Super Fund.
A letter from the All Pennsylvania Sportsrnents was read, inviting our

president to participate in the panel discussion, and for our rnembers to attend the
second ra11y scheduled for I{ay 2A, 1989.

A letter from The Wildlife Legislative Fund of A¡rerica was read, urging our
organizatj-on to participate in their ttProtect. hlhatts Right.tt Conservation
Sweepstakes. Concerning this letterr a rnotion to table anv action reRarding the

OLD BUSINESS -
consideration

Terry Hyde reported he would have a price package available for
at the June meeting to purchase Hall of Farne 1ape1 pins.

President Baldrige mentioned that he and Howard Meyers met with a congressmants
aide in the Johnstown area to discuss the "Maklng Trackst' program. Aã a result of
the meeting, Tom and Howard r,¡ere assured that the congressman may take part in our
otganízaEion as a member, and may attend one of our meetings to discuss the monies
to be allocated j-n 1990 for the "Making Tracks" program.

fn other business, Skip Schaich introduced a resolution for adoption, concerning
our support of the PGCts proposal to impliment a turkey hunting stamp or permit.
After much discussion, a motion to table any action on the .esõl,rtion until the
June meeting was made bv Rick Moronev, seconded by Tim Holtz. Motion Carrled.

NEI^| BUSINESS - Terry Hyde spoke briefly about the "Loya1 Order of rhe Silver Spurs"
and plans to conduct a fund raising banquet on behalf of the PA Chapter. In-^Fi-^ +L^! -"^ Silver Spurs v/ere a non-existing, non-functioning body until now,rrv uf rrB Lrro L Ll lg

Terry informed the Board that the S11ver Spurs did not have reserve funds
available, but had accepted a challenge from the NWTF Golden Spurs to conduct a
banquet for the Super Fund. With that in mind, a motion to loan the Silver Spurs
$500.00 for start-up banquet funds was made bv Terry Hyde, 

"ffiSchl-osser. Ilotion Carried

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion lo adjourn
t Nervcomer. ì'lotion
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Carried. The Annual Business meeting of the PA Chapter
adjourned aE 9:48 a.m., on Saturday, March 18, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State ChapEer
National irlild Turkev Federation

Board of Directors was
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From the west, take the turnpike East to
Donegal Exit 9. Take Route 31 East to
Bakersville. Take first right turn after
Bakersville. Follow up the hill and make
a right turn into the park. Follow to T
in road, which is beyond the beach area,
and make a right t.urn towards Seven
Springs. Camp #5 is approximately one
mile on the right hand side of road.

From the east, take the turnpike lrlest to
Somerset Exit 10. Take Route 31 trr/est
towards Bakersville. I'fake the left turn
before gas station at the corner of Rt.
31 and Bakersville. Fol1ow up the hill
and make a right turn into Park. Follorv
remaì-ning directions given above.
Good Lucki
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PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTE R
Ï.HE NATIONAL TT/ILt} TUIIKtsY [.8ÐÐHIATHTN
March 4, 1989

ORGANIZED 1975

T0: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find one copy of the January
1989 Minutes of our PA Chapter Board of Directorsr meeting held at Herdersf
Spring Lodge in Centre County on January 2O-2L, 1989.

r certainly hope Ehat everyone is as axious as r am about Èhe upcoming
Convention, and that everyone plans to attend. Our Annual Membership and
Election meeting will begin promptly at7:15 a.m., on Saturday, followed by
the Business meeting of our Board. Due to the time constraint, Prpsident
Meyers would like everyone to be as brief as possible, and to limit your
reports to the business at hand. Important business includes the election
of off icers and dj-rect.ors, so prease make every ef f ort to att.end.

SPECIAL NOTE: A map and directions to the Green Tree MarrioÈt, site of
our March 17-18' 1989 Convent,ion, was enclosed in the pre-mailing registration
information packet, along with a list of nominees seeking office.

For the first time in the short history of the PA Chapter, we will have more
Ehan one candi-date running for two of our officer positions. Please note, the
positions of PRESIDENT and SECOND VICE PRESIDENT will be fi11ed through the
balloL voting process, as more than one candidate is running for each office.
All I'IhITF members are empowered t.o vote...a Driverrs License or other form of
identification will be necessary...Exercise Your Right To Vote...

Convention Chairmen Dallas Stewart and President Howard Meyers, conmittee
members, and local chapters have been doing a great job in preparing for the
convent.ion. Letts give them our support and he1p.

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT: The June meeting of the PA Chapter Board of Directors
will be held at Laurel Hill Stare Park, Camp #9 on June 2-3, 1989.

Lo-{cl-q-g-p:rra-rd to seeing all of you on March 17.

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l{i1d Turkey Federation

ENCLOSURE

GARDNER HILL . WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
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ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.hr.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORSI MEETING

JANUARY 2O-2r, 1989
HERDERSI SPRTNG LODGE - CENTRE COUNTY

The January 1989 Board of Directorst Meeting of the Pennsylvania State Chapter
of the National trlild Turkey Federation was called to order by President Howard
Meyers at 8:02 p.m., on Friday, January 20, 1989.

Joel Bock welcomed the PA Chapter to Herdersr Spring Lodge and intioduced
members of the Scattered Flock L.C., who had graciously volunteered their
time and service to make our weekend stay a pleasant one. President Meyers
Lhanked the owners of Herdersr Spring Lodge for having made their lodge
available to us for our January meeting. President Meyers also acknowledged
the generous donation nade by the Allegheny Mountain L.C.; to help offset Èhe
cost of the meeting.

Following an introducLion of the group, J-t was noted thaL a quorum vras presenr,
and the Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business to come befo.e it
PRESIDENTfS REPORT - Howard Meyers reported he had been working on rhe
upcoming convention, and he had made arrangements for Lisa Reeder, representat.ive
of the sheraton Penn state, to attend our meeting on saturday.

0n January B, Howard and Don Heckman attended the PGC meeting in Harrisburg
for the proposal of the f989 - t90 seasons and bag limits. Howard noted that
he only made those recommendations to the PGC which, by consensus of the
Board' were of a clear majority nature. President Meyers then read those
recommendations before the Board.

As reported, President Meyers and Don were pleased to present the PGC with an
artisL proof of our First Conservation Print and books of the Symposium on the
wild turkey. Prior to tþe meeting, Howard spoke with Pete Duncan about
setting up a hands-on-look and demonst,ration of the PGC land machine for our
June meeting. As reported, it appeared Pete Duncan liked the idea and just
needed to know where and when.

rn,concluding_his report, Howard spoke briefly about the proposed
silver spurs society t.o honor our nost respected membersr-anã to
means for retaining and/or regaining their input. As stated, a
report on the Silver spurs would be given under Ner+ Business.

MORE
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FIRST VICE PRESTDENTIS REPORT

the guns to Dan Hess and Skip
Convention and sent. the bill

- Tom Baldrige reported he had taken care of
Schaich. Tom also ordered the guns for t,he

shípping
PA Chapter

to Rich l{eaver.

Tom assisted Rick Moroney and President Meyers with the PA ChapÈer portfolio. Tom
thanked all the loca1 chapters who supported the PA Chapter by providing portfolios
and/or information for our use.

Tom worked with Carl Brown in an effort to set up and finalize plans for conducting
a gobbling contest prior to the Mastersr Invitational during the t89 Convention.
As not.ed, this will be a fun event. where contestants must 1õok, act, and sound like
a gobbler to the pleasure of the audience and, particularly, the judges. Tom has
been working with Howard on the Convention and is taking care of Lhe-Sportsmants
Raffle.

Tom attended several sportsmants clubs Ín an effort to set up hunter safety progr¿rms
for the coming year. In conclusion, Tom attended the Mon-Yough L.C., meeting and
put Lhe fund-raising banquet committee to work. .{s noted, efiorts are being made
to hold the Mon-Yough banquet on one of the boats of the Gateway Clipper Fleet in
Pittsburgh.

SEçQND VICE PRE9IDENT'S REPORT - Tim Hol-tz reported he has been workipg on the Gun
Raffle and Awards Committees. Tim then dist.ributed an accounting sheài of the 1988
Fa1l Gun Raffle. Tim expressed minor disappointment over the faðt uhat all of thetickets were not sold but, as stated, was pleased with our net profit of. $4328.07.

As reported, 952 tickets were sold at $lO/each for an income of $9520.00 plus a
$47.36 interest gain for a total of $9567.36. Expenses included purchasing and
shipment of the guns among others for a total expense of $5239.29. It was noted
L-hat two Suns remained from the 1987 raffle and that the PA Chapter still ov/ns a
l^linchester 1300 r2Ga. shotgun, which was not used in the tg8 raifle.
Tim thanked everyone who helped to se1l tickets and expressed a special thanks to
his committee members: Ken Springer, Ron Sandrus, and Reed Johnson. hlithout the help
of everyone, the gun raffle wouldntt be successful, he said. Tim also mentioned
that the Turkey Talk ad for the gun raffte produced a favorable response. He
suggested that the committee for next yearts gun raffle should consider placing an
ad in Turkev Talk to help generate additional income for the raffle

Some problems and suggestions r{rere discussed, regarding the selling of guns that do
not conform with barrel length laws, and keeping records of ticket sales to protect
ourselves from U.S. Postal Servj_ce mishaps.

SECRETARYTS REPORT - Rick Moroney reported the Minutes were mailed late because he
had been working on portfolios. As reported, he was somev/hat. successful i-n compiling
treasury reports from his records to turn over to the PA Chapter treasurer.

Reporting on the PA Chapter portfolio, Rick said the Portfolio Committee received
portfolios from the following local chapters: Local Chapter #1, Michaux-Yel1ow
Breeches, Mason-Dixon, Blue Mountain, Allegheny Sultans, Fort Armstrong, Scattered
Flock, and Mon-Yough.

In conclusion, Rick reported he was able to get the Minutes copied at four cents a
Page, while Terry Hyde was getting our Minutes copied at three cents a page, a
difference of approximately $10 per rnailing. Rick said it is more convenient to
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have t,he Minutes copied himself. As noted, it would also relieve Terry of the work
Rick should be doing and would negate having to mail the original Minutes and
envelopes to Terry. Rick was given permission, bf a consensus of the Board, to
copy Ehe Minutes at four cents a page.

The followJ-ng corrections and additions were noted and recorded in the November 1988
Minutes: (Art Committee - page five) - It was not.ed that Terry sti1l has the
number one 1981 Print. . . was corrected to read: It was noted that Joel Bock has
the number one 1981 Print.

(1990 Convention - page eight) - Two of our local chapters, Susquehanna and
Scattered Flock, have indicated a willingness to help with the convention, . . . h¡as
corrected to read: Three of our local chaÞters, Susquehanna, ScaEtered Flock, and

seconded by Skip Schaich. Motion Carried.

TREASURERTS REPORT - Rich hreaver distributed the Balance Sheet, Statement of Income,
and the Financial Statement of the PA Chapter to the assembly. As reported, the
Balance Sheet, for Ehe year ending Decernber 31, 1988, showed our total current
assets Lo be $9077.59. The Statement of Income, for the year ending December 31,
1988' showed our total income for the year-to-date to be $38,863.88. Total
expenses for the same period were $35,666.42, Leaving a net income of $3197.46.

Under this section of his report, Rich referred to the income of Membership Services
Rebates, which were listed as being $8232.00. Rich mentioned that a portion of
this income r'/as generated from new member rebates of $2/each which is coming to the
PA Chapter from local chapter fund-raisi-ng banquets. Noting the financial
soundness of the PA Chapter, Rich suggested that the Board consider returning these
rebate monies back to the 1ocal chapt.ers. Following a brief discussion, President
Meyers stated that Rich's suggestion regarding rebates should be brought back to
the floor under New Business.

Continuing with the Treasurerts Report, the Financial Statement for the period
January 1 to January 20, 1989, showed our total income for the period to be
$3845.00, while expenses for the same period were $2802.29. Breakdown of the
Treasury Report is as follows:

Balance on Hand I/I/89 $ 9076.59
Income for Period I/I/89 $ 3845.00

$r292r.59
EXP_ElSffiffF ro r/2O/89 g 2802,29

BATANGE ON HAÑD1/2O/B9 $10,119.30

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS:
General Account - $3448.33 Savings Account - $6563.60 Escrow Account - $107.37
TOTAL - $10,119.30

seconded by Tim Holtz. Motion Carried.

' ADDRESS CHANGE: Mr. Rich l{eaver, 4O2 Mount Rock Road, Newville, PA I724I
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VICE TREASURER'S REPORT - No Report.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT - Don
of the PA Chapter membership report
that the PA Chapter computer system

Heckman distribuÈed the 1988 year-end summary
to Ehe assembly. At which time, Don reported
contains 1032 names on the master file.

Update: An agreement r{¡ith ABS, located in Camp Hi11, PA., has been compleEed
for 1989. According to Don, ABS has agreed to process the PA Chapter computer
maintenance, to format and convert the tape backup received from MSG, and to also
produce labels, update maint.enance records, and print updated master file report,s.
Don said final cost figures would be completed by the March meeting, and that ABS
has already printed a set of labels for the January newsletter.

Membership in the PA Chapter, as of December 15, 1988, was 6951 members compared to
5958 members for the same period in 1987. Total new members for 1988 was 680 while
the toLal number of renewals was 2709. ToLal rebate monies received from National
for 1988 was $8536.00. Don concluded his report by discussing the loca1 chapter
memberships and status in relation to their zip codes on file and current
membership totals.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARDIS REPORT - Dan Roessner reported he had preparefl the
nominational paperwork for Jerry ü/unz, as our candidate for the Henry Mosby Award.

Dan spoke briefly about the proposed bus trip for our members who had planned to
attend the National Convention Ín Nashville. In concluding his report, Dan
expressed his personal gratitude and appreciation to everyone, for the work theyrve
done on behalf of our organízation and the wild turkey resource during his term as
Board Chairman

TURKEY TALK - Larry Smail was unable to attend the meeting. He did, however,
provide a written report which was read before the Board. As reported, the winter
issue's rough draft was sent to the printers on December 14, and the proof copy was
returned on December 23. Having been in Louch with Nupp Printing, Larry
anticipated the pre-mailing of Turkev Talk would be out prior to the meeting and,
hopefully, to the membership by the end of January or the first week in February.

Larry requested a $10,000.00 printing budget for 1989. This increase would al1ow
for additíona1 pages, convention coverage, and more 1oca1 chapter updates. As
stated in the report, Larry plans to keep the present eight-page format, but he
would like the flexibility to expand coverage 10 or 12 pages if material is
available. In conclusion, Larry thanked Terry Hyde and associate editors Dan
Sullivan and Skip Schaich for their help in putting Turkev Talk to bed. Larry
questioned whether the Art Committee should be responsible for the cost of using
the Second Conservation Print on the cover of Turkey Talk. After some discussion,
it was determj-ned that the -Art Committee 

"no,rtã-buTã"ponsible 
for the biIl.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - Skip Sanderson reported he had ordered hats and license plates,
which should be available for the '89 Convention. A suggestion was made to purchase
addj-tional hats at a savings of l5-cents/per hat. Tt was decided to forego action
on Skip's suggestion until New Business was brought to the floor. Skip concluded
his report by noting that his budget would be in the red until some of the
promotional inventory !/as so1d.
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YOUTH - No Report.

ART COMMITTEE - Joel Bock reported thaÈ our Second Conservation Print was available
and shipment Eo buyers would begin in about three-weeks. In noting chat the print
graced the cover of Turkey Talk, Joel encouraged everyone to place their orders, as
exPectations are high for an early sell out. As reported, the Art Committee is
comprised of Joel Bock, serving as chairman, Terry Hyde, Don Heckman, Larry Smai1,
and Reed Johnson.

Terry Hyde provided the Board with a surnmary financial report of the Second
Conservation Print. The report showed expenses to-date were $766.09, while
anticipated future expenses were shown to be $4735.00, for a total projection of
expenses to be $5501.09. Expected income of the print would include retail sales of
375 prints at $60/each and wholesale sales of I25 prints at g3O/each for a
projected gross íncome of $26,250.00 from a rrSell Out.r'

In Terryrs opinion, Mark Twain Noets artworkttThe Apprenticetrhas the potential to
earn the PA ChapËer approximately $18,000.00 in net revenues. But, as stated, se1ls
must begin with the officers, directors, and local chapters. In retrospect, our
First Conservation Print realized a net profit of $8200.00.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - No Report.

SUPERFIJND/HABITAT - Joe Krug reported he hasnrt received,any request for Super Fund
monies, since the November meeting. However, after having spoke with Jerry l{unz,
Joe expected he would be getting some requests in the near fuÈure. Joe mentioned
that Jerry llunz would be bringing a guest with him to the meeting who i-s a nursery
expert. Joe said it might be interesting and beneficial for us to listen to what
this gentleman has to say, regarding the possibility of raising seedllngs for our
organization in a nursery.

Special Habi-tat Report: Jerry Wunz introduced Chuck Cooper, superintendent of
the Penn Nursery. Chuck attended our meeting to acquaint the Board with what he had
to offer in regards to raising seedlings for our organj-zation at his nursery. Chuck
informed the Board that he would be in a position to provide quallty stock at a
quaranteed prj-ce, providing r¡/e were able to give some assurances of the quantities
of stock that we would need. Chuck mentioned some cost figures he had worked up as
follows:

Autumn 01ive - I/0 srock - $150/1000
Japanese Barberry - I/0 stock - 9160/i000
Autumn 01ive - 2/O stock - gf90/1000 (maximum)
Japanese Barberry - 2/O stock - gf90/1000 (maximum)

After some discussionr a mo,tion for the Habitat Committee to work with Chuck Cooper

Lecorchick. Moti-on Carried.

SUPERFUND/SAFETY - Dan Roessner reported hj-s committee is hoping to have a major
safety project to bring before the Board, possibly in time for the March meeting.

Update on PGC orange tree bands: Dan said the PGC ordered 5000 safety bands
which should be available prior to the spring gobbler season. A flyer has been
developed which paraphrases the ten defensive turkey hunting típs and possible uses
of the orange tree bands.
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Dan indicated that he is st.ill working with Jim Filkosky on the possibility of
including safety pamphlets and/or NIJ'IF membership applications in the orange band
packaging unit. Dan has also spoke with Jim Filkosky about the possibility of a
fo1low-up safety meeting in Harrisburg with the PGC.

Dan reported he has been invited to address 200 Hunter/Trapper Education Instructors
on the aspects of turkey hunting safety. Regarding the NRAts proposed turkey
hunter certification program, Dan mentioned he received the draft copy of the
Instructorts Manual about a month ago, which has since been returned to the NRA
for revision. Dan mentioned that he is sti1l hopeful the program will be initiated
prior to the spring season.

In conclusion, Dan gave a report on the 1988 hunting accident statistics, noting
that the fall report r./as incomplete. Dan said thaE eight accidents were reported
in the spring, and 17 accidents r,/ere reported, to-date, in the fall, with three of
those resultJ-ng in fatalities. In retrospect, there were eight accidents reported
in the spring of r87, and 25 accidents reported in the fal1 õf t87, one of which
was fatal.

SUPERFUND/LAND - Howard Meyers reported he had spoke with Jake Sitlinger abour
land acquisition projects, safety zone projecLs, and farm projects. Jake said he
would send Howard information on land available for sale r^¡ithin the cpmmonwealth.
Jake would also be able to put interested local chapters in contact with Land
Managers for the purpose of doing habitat work on safety zone and, farm project
properties, according to Howard

The floor rdas opened for discussion with suggestions and opinions bej-ng voiced on
future plans of our organization regarding land acquisitions. Bottom Line: The
PA Chapter does not have, at this point, the where-with-a1l (moneyl to actively
purchase land on its own. It will take the cooperation of our members, the
Conservancies, the PGC, and other interested parties working together, if we are
to make any significant or sizable purchases of 1and.

BUDGET - Rich Weaver reported on Super Fund allocations in relation to the
requested portions of the Super Fund account. As reported, a pie-graph was
established and formulated by our treasurer. Super Fund monies on-hand, as of
January 1, 1989, were $56,OO7.23. The Super Fund Committees requested 130 percent
of the who1e, which then had to be factored against total funds available.
Breakdown of committee allocations by percentage and do11ar amounts is as follows:

Land Acquisition
Habitat
Hunter Saf ety/Education
Miscellaneous Programs

46.97"
38.52
rr.57"
4.97"

$ 25,763.33
$ 21 , 562.78
$ 6,440.83
fi 2,240.29
$ 56,007.23

A question was raised on thè f1oor, regarding useage of the Miscellaneous Program
funds. Rich indicated that other committees of the PA Chapter, i.e., Legislative,
Chapter Promotions, etc., could utilize these funds upon approval of the request for
funding a particular program

NATIONAL I,üILD TURKEY FEDERATION - Carl Brown reported on the general health and
welfare of our organizaLion in relation to where we came from and where r{/e are
headed.
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As staEed, National membership, as of January 2Or'7989, was 51,350 members and
growi-ng. This figure represents a growth of approximately 10,000 members over the
same period last year' according to Car1. Projected membership by July 1989 is
61,000 members, with a short-term goal in the next three-years of-a membership
surpassing 100,000 members.

The Federation is ready to do some big things, buÈ it wontt get done without the
help and support of our state and loca1 chapters, Carl said. The grassroots ofthis organization (the state and 1oca1 chapter system across the cãuntry) is what
has made the difference - not just in fund-raising or memberships, but ã1so in
hunter safety/education, land acquisition, nursery planting pto3e.ts, planting trees
and shrubs, working on the rights-of-wây, and countless hours oi work the
grassroots members of our organizaLion have put in to help build the repuÈation of
the Federation.

LookÍng inLo 1989, the projected budget of the Federation is 3.4 million dollars,
while just a few short years ago it was slightly over a million. Of the 3.4 million
dollars, one-million dollars will be totally restricted for research and management
of the wild turkey. fn retrospect, $941275.00 was spent on research and mana[ement
in 1985. Itts because of the willingness and supporl of our members across the
country in getting behind the Super Fund thac this is all happening, Çar1 said.
The Super Fund gives us the ability to raise the money, put it inco an accounE, and
then administrate it back into the state where it originated. Thatrs unique,
because when you make a donation to the Super Fund, you make a donation to yourself.
Itrs unique because there arentÈ too many programs that have so few strings attached
to them in life. The Super Fund has no strings attached, as long as the projects
and programs involved are for the best benefit of the resource, Carl continuãd.

fn 1988, the Federation was awarded the rrGroup Achievement Ar.¡ard,?twhich was
presented by the hlildlife Society ( by the technical people in this country). This
award singles out the NWIF as being the
Most of that, if not all of it, was due to
organi-zation, because everywhere they went (the trlildlife Societyts technical people)
there were national forests, state forests, state game 1ands, and backyards aifected
by habitat enhancement projects done by our members responding to the needs and
requirements of our wild turkey resource, Carl exclaimed.

In concluding his report, Carl spoke about expanding the NLITF staff to better serve
the membership. Rob Keckts artwork ttFollow the Leadertt was viewed by the group, and
v/e r4/ere all asked Eo help support the much needed expansion of the hlild Turkey
Center.

Northeast ReRional Director - Gary Tanner said he didn t t have much to add to
the report, noting that Carl is a tough act to follow. Gary did say, however, he
was pleased to be in Pennsylvania, especially since he never hears from any of us.

Gary said he is looking forward to the banquet season. If your loca1 chapter is
not planning a banquet, Gary wants to work with you in an effort to expand the
banquet program. According to Gary, he is hard-pressed to know why a 1ocal chapter
would not want to do a banquet. In conclusion, Gary plans to speak with every 1oca1
chapter that has not scheduled a banquet in an effort to erase ãny concerns or
worries and to eradicate nyths about the difficulties in conducting a banquet.

LEGISLATIVE - No Report.
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1989 CONVENTION - Dallas Stewart reported that everything was ready to go for the
convention. He noted that anyone interested in obtaining an exhibitor booth should
contact either President Meyers or himself. A question was raised on the f1oor,
regarding the starting time of the Masters' preliminary round. Steve Lecorchick
stated that the preliminary round would begin at 2:00p.m., on Friday.

Gun Raffle - Dan Hess said 312 gun tickets have been returned for an j-ncome

to-date of $5001.00. Along those 1ines, President Meyers said the next convention
mailing would be out soon, and that an ad for the convention would be included in
the winter issue of Turkev Talk.

Publicitv - As reported, Les Allison, publicity chairman, has sent over 200
PSAs Eo the news media, and is r+orking on getting us a free radio spot to advertise
the convention.

Mqsters t - Steve Lecorchick reported Lhat almost all of the needed funds for
tne MãG"l-lrave been collected to cover expenses. Steve did report, however, that
we probably wouldn't geL a donation from Levi Garrett, which would need to be picked
up by our local chapters. To-date, all expenses for the Masters' (approximately
$1750.00) have been covered, according to Steve. Donatíons have amounted to about
$1000.00 in cash. Turkey Hunter magazine donated the trophies, and the Mon-Yough
L.C., donated a shotgun. The Masterrs jacket was, again, donated by 5oe1 Bock's
clothing store. All judges are confirmed, and letter invitations to the callers are
ready to be sent, Steve concluded.

Prizes - Ken Springer sent appeal letters for pri-zes, and Tom Baldrige is
getting prizes for the Sportsmanrs Raffle. Tom is also working with Carl Brown to
set up a gobbling contest prior to the Masters t . President Meyers spoke with Skip
Schaich about the possibility of getting a commemorative cup made with Larry Snail's
program artwork on it for the convention.

Exhibitors - Lou Marnone reported that L4 exhibitors have paid for booth space
to-date. Lou asked if it were possible to give a booth to an individual who wishes
to exhibit a display on how the wild turkey affected the American Indian. Lou noted
that this would be an exhibit, and that the individual would not be selling anything.
It was a consensus of the Board, that providi-ng booth space is available, a booth
would be allotted for the display.

Art Auction - Reed Johnson reported he had 38 of the needed 50 prints for the
auction. Most of these prints were obtained at no cost, according to Reed. Reed
asked for Board approval to include Rob Keck t s artwork ttFollow the Leader" in the
convention art auction. A motion to use Rob Keckts print ttFollot

Motion Carried.

1990 CONVENTION - President Meyers introduced
Sheraton Penn State. Lisa spoke to the Board
to offer the PA Chapter for consideration as a
Lisats report was followed by a brief question

Lisa Reeder, representative of the
about what the Sheraton Penn State has
possible convention site for 1990.
and answer period.

CONSERVANCY - No Report.

PAPER SUPPLIES - DennÍs Strarnbridge
and the PA Chapter brochure has been

reported he has new letterhead and envelopes,
updated to include the $20 membership fee.
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Regarding plastic reward posters, Dennis said the individual who originally made theposters was not interested in making any more. However, he has 75 posters that he
wanEs to sel1 back Eo the PA Chapter for $50, according to Dennis. Quotes were
obtained by Dennis on 250 posters for $385 or 500 posters for $620.

LOCAL CHAPTER - Ron Sandrus said he is continuing to work in an efforL to reorganize
our ninth 1ocal chapter - Lycoming County WTF. Ron is also working with Jack Brobst
on a chapter in Northampton County, with John R. Eppinger, Jr., in the Berwyn area,
and on the possibility of organizing four other 1oca1 ðhapters.

Ron has been sending information out on local chapters. Ron mentioned if you aregiving out local chapter information, make sure itrs the right information. Along
those lj-nes, Ron cautioned 1oca1 chapters to elect officers and direcËors in
accordance with their existing By-Laws.

local 'o,H*#.:Í'::i.|;';i":ï:å1,':i1:,ï5:
possible inclusion in Turkey Talk. Larry will give consideration to all material
sent to him. Mr. Larry smai1, r24 spruce Lane, Kittanning, pA 1620r.

In concluding his report, Ron gave an update on the Perry County L.C., which is
prepari-ng to officially dissolve. The floor vras opened for discussiori, and
several members made comments and stated opinions concerning the status of our
1oca1 chapters.,

NOMINATIONS - Ron Sandrus
Pennsylvania Chapter, NWTF

presented the slate of nominations for officers of the
for 1989 to the Board as follows:president ....Rich l{eaver

First Vice President ...Skip Schaich
Second Vice President ..Ron Sandrus
Secretary ....Rick Moroney
Treasurer ....Don Heckman
Více Treasurer ....Terry Hyde
Membership Secretary... .....Crist Newcomer

Having heard the report of the Nominating Committee, President Meyers asked if
there v/ere any further noninations to come from the floor. Norninations from thefloor were as follows:

President ....Tom Baldrige
Second Vice President ..Joe1 Bock

fn order to comply with our Constitution under Article Vf Elections, Section I andwith our By-Laws under Article VIf Election of Officers, Section I , nominations
were taken frorn the floor to complete our slate of offlcers and dlrectors, so thatwritten notice could be given to the membershj-p thirty-days (30) prior to the
annual meeting

fn noting that the election would be done by bal1ot vote for the Ewo contested
offices, President Meyers appointed the following members to serve on the Election
Committee: Chairman Dan Roessner, Alan Keagy, Sieve Lecorchick, Dennis Strawbridge,
and Gi1 Shaffer.

HEAD DIRECTORS - The following reporrs were presented:
Southwest Region-Joe Krug Southcentral Region-Ron Sandrus Southeast Region-Dennis
Strawbridge
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LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS - The
meeting, and each gave a

Allegheny Mountain
Susquehanna
Michaux-Ye11ow Breeches
Roger Latham Memorial
Mason-Dixon

following local chapters were represented at the
brief description of their past and planned activities:

Northern Cambria County
Allegheny Sultans
Fort Chambers
Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers

Summit Mountain Yelpers
Blue Mountain
Scattered Flock
Kinzua Allegheny Longbeards
Schuylkill Longbeards

##*#***#****+*+*+#****rn" meerins was recessed ar r2z2o..*.*****#++*+***+***+*+*#+

The Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Directorst Meeting reconvened at 9:03 a.m.,
on Saturday, and was called to order by President Meyers. It was then noted thaL a
quorum was sti11 in effect, and the Pennsylvania Chapter could conduct the business
to come before it.

President Meyers thanked Jack Hassinger and all the members of the Scattered Flock
L.C., for hosting the meeting and providing the meals for the weekend. A special
thanks was extended to Jack Croyle for the fine meals and to the Alegheny MounÈain
L.C., for their generous donat.ion towards the meeting costs.

Leo Hughes, owner of Herdersr Spring Lodge, was introduced to the g.orrp by Jack
Hassinger. Jack then presented Leo with a Certificate of Appreciation from the
PA Chapter for his generosity in opening Herders'Spring Lodge for our use, during
January Board meetings the past t.hree-years. Leo expressed a few words of
appreciation, on behalf of the owners, for being able to accommodate us in such a
manner. At that time, a moÈion to donate a Feaser and a Toschick print to Herdersr

SPECIAL NI.{TF REPORT - Carl Brown distributed information which included u lut-g."pn
illustration, showing how banquets, members, and dollars raised for research and
management have affected the growth of our organízation from 1983 to the present.

Carl reported that in 1983 the Federation had one banquet , 25 1239 members and spent
$37,100.00 in the Grant and Aid Program. fn 1988, the Federation had 125 banquers,
50,000 members, and $600,000.00 raised for research and management. Projections
for I9B9 include 180 - 200 banquets, 60,000 members, and $810,000.00 to $1,000,000.00
raised for research and management. (Tt should be noted that projected growth for
1989, as shown by the bar-graph, is similar to an express elevator racing towards
the Penthouse). hle are doing more for the resource noh/ than we ever have, and these
kind of growth patterns that come about in the areas of research and management and
membership development should reassure us that the Federation is headed i-n the
direction we have all wanted to go, Carl said.

Membership: In reviewing the membership totals of our state chapter system,
Carl noted the number of states which now have a membership of over 1000 members (17
state chapters have over 1000 members with Pennsylvania leading the way at nearly
7000 members as of November l9B8). l,'lerre growing. Use to be, there were only a few
states that had over a 1000 members. Now, there are many states looking at over
2000 members, Carl said. This growth was further illustrated by a graph showing
NI,rtTF membership from 1978 to 1988. The graph showed a nearly straight line
curvature from 1978 to 1983, at which time the curve begins a slow upward trend
from 1983 to 1985. In 1985, when the banquet program really began to catch on, the
graph's curve skyrockets upward.

Banquets: Carl began this portion of his report by asking the question: \^/hat
do banquets mean to the Federation? The answer: They mean a lotl Banquecs are
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where our membership growth is coming from, and itfs certainly where the funding for
research and management programs done around the country j-s coming from, Carl sãid.
Banquets and how they have affected membership growth in Pennsylvania j.s shown as
follows:

YEAR BANQUETS

0
2

z

4
-7

1U

MEMBERS

i983
1984
1985
1986
7987
1988

4BI6
50i8
493r
4BOB
5866
6B28

Super Fund: Carl distributed a banquet financial report to the group which
showed 1145 members r./ere signed up aÈ the 10 PA ChapLer banquets in 1988. More
importantly' $42,256.87 was raised for the direct benefit of the wild turkey
resource, as these funds are restricted for research and nanagement programs.

In concluding his report, Carl said the Federation is ready and willing to work with
us on every single thing that we can. Look at what has been successful for the PA
Chapter. Look at where the money you put in the pie graph is coming from. The
money is there because v/e are working together. Give us the opportunity to work
with you, and frm sure yout11 find that, together, h/e can accomplish E lot. The
National organization is behind you a 1OO percent and wetre proud with what youtve
accomplished, Carl concluded.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE - Jerry h/unz informed the Board that the PGC Commissioners have,
again, questioned the accuracy of the wild turkey brood count census for the purpose
of adjusting the turkey seasons and bag limits. In Jerryts opinion, the brood
count census has proven to be accurate over a long study period and has been an
accurate means of determining turkey populations. For example, Jerry mentioned
the brood count census taken in the South Mountain area which indicated a tremendous
decline in the turkey population - from a 24OO brood count in 1987 to a 1200 brood
count in 1988 - which has since proven to be quite accurate.

Jerry said another meeting will be held with people from the l,,li1d Forest Game and
PGC Commissioners to discuss the brood count census among other subjects. Jerry
indicated he would do his best to retain the brood count census or else have to
simply set minimum seasons every year for every area..

In regards to blaze orange tree bands, Jerry mentioned a study taken in Virginia
with tree bands and New Jersey with blaze orange hats. Accordi-ng to Jerry, both
studies were sirnilar j-n that 2/3 of the turkeys called in were alarmed by the bl.aze
orange at ranges of 70 - B0 yards. (This study was published in the t/ildlife
Society Bulletin). In Jerryrs opinion, more research needs to be done, possibly
with camo-style blaze orange, as the results of these two studies show that blaze
orange does have some effect on wild turkeys.

Jerry mentioned that there may be some renewed interest in rejuvenating the strip
rnine study done by Frank Rice. Jerry also spoke briefly about Japanese Jet Bead,
Japanese Barberry, and Autumn 01ive, in relation to thej-r benefit to the wild
turkey and, yet, difficulty in acquiring those species from the PGC. A question
and answer period followed Jerryrs report.

COMMUNICATIONS - Communications were read before the Board
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were then discussed by the group. The following communications were read:

South Carolina Chapter - Louis Yount, concerning the portfolio scoring
system and categories.

Pennsylvania Wildlife Federation - concerning their upcoming Spring Educationaf
Conference. (President Meyers asked Skip Schaich to represent the PA Chapter at
this event).

Charles l^I. Davis
Building Fund and, as
Board of Directors.

a
requesting electrical material donations for the NhrTF

side noÈe, soliciting votes for his electíon to the NWTF

Legislative Budget and Finance'Committee of the Pennsylvania General Assembly
regarding the budget of the PGC and whether the PA Chapter would be interested in
obtaining a copy of the report.

All Pennsylvania Sportsmanfs Ral1y - invitation for President Meyers to attend
as a speaker.

OLD BUSINESS - The fi-rst item of business h¡as to consider the Sheraton Penn State
as a possible convention site for 1990. After some discussion, a motion to hold
the 1990 Convention at the Sheraton Penn State, providing the room rates are

Don Heckman spoke briefly about the five sympossium books which the PA Chapter
donated to the PGC for use in their library. (The books were donated through
Board action taken during the November l98B meeting, along with an artist proof
copy of our First Conservation Print done by artist Jack Paluh).

Regarding reward posters, some discussion took p1ace, and a decision lrras made to
have the Paper Supply Coffnittee work with National on prices for posters, and to
offer $40 for the 75 posters still held by the individual who made the originals.

In other business, a motion to assign Fred Webster a Technical Committee Dosition
was made bv Steve Lecorchick. seconded bv Dennis Strawbridse. Motion Carried.
Idith regret, Fred announced he would not seek election as a Director).

NEW BUSINESS - Don Heckman informed the Board of the passing of D.D. Adams, a
friend of the wild turkey, and a respected member of the NhrTF who had recently
been elected to the PA Chapter Hal1 of Fame. A motion to donate $500.00 to the

made bv Ken Springer, seconded by Don Heckman. Motion Carried.

Concerning rebates of new members signed up at local chapter fund-raising banquets,

Motion Carried.

In regards to the Mastersrlnvitational Committee, Steve Lecorchick suggested that
this committee should be made a standing comrnittee. It was noted that Stevers
suggestion would require a By-Laws change and, therefore, would be taken under
advisement.
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As previously suggested,
skip sanderson, seconded by Skip Schaich. Motion Carried.

Joel Bock, seconded by Terrv Hvde. Motion Carried

Sklp Schaich reported he had been approached by Dave Streb, general manager of
Quaker Boy, concerning a fund-raising idea which ultilizes limited editiõn QuakerBoy box ca11s with artwork done by l{a11y Turner. After some discussion, President
Meyers appointed a committee comprised of Skip Schaich, chairman, Don Heckman and
Tim Holtz to check on more details of the program.

Don Heckman spoke briefly of his efforts to locate all items of value belonging to
the PA Chapter i.e., prints, awards, original documents, eEc. Rick Moroney agieedto take t.he responsibi-1ity of locating items which have not been found, anâ oi
storing the PA Chapter belongings. Along those Iínes, a motion to open a vault
account for the PA Chapter for tire our of storine valuable bel s was mace
by Tom Baldrige, seconded by Don Heckman. Motion Carried.

fn other business, Don Heckman and Rich hleaver spoke to the Board about developing
a society within the PA Chapter which would ultilize the experience a'nd dedication
of our most respect.ed members. Development of this society and crlteria for
membership was explained to the Board. The floor was then opened for discussion
and comments. As a result, a few minor changes were made to the original draft, and
the "Pennsylvania Chapter Loyal Order of the Silver Spurst' was chosen as the name of
the society. Other decisions made concerning the Silver Spurs was to honor the
charter members at the Awards Banquet, and to establish a Silrrer Spurs Certificate.
Skip Schaich and Dennis Strawbridge were directed to work on getting a plaque made,
and rerry Hyde was to take care of the wording for the plaque.

Along those 1ines, discussion came from the floor regarding the presentation of a
certificate to our members who are elected into the Ha1l of Fame. Noting the
milestone that is reached upon election into the Ha1l of Fame, a motion to have a

Ita-Ll- ot ¡ame was nade by.Don Heckman, seconded by Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carried

Follotving the passing of the rnotion, Terry Hyde agreed to work r+1th Carl Brown on
prices for the Hal1 of Fame 1ape1 pins.

ÞUDGET - Rich l.leaver distributed copies of the proposed 1989 Operating Budget of the
Pennsylvania Chapter to the group. A report was then given by Rich, ãnd tñe proposed
budget was discussed on a lj-ne item basis. At the conclussion of Richt"."poit,'u
suggestion was made to round the budget fi-gures off to the nearest dol1ar. This
suggestion was approved by a consensus of the Board. A motlon to approve the PA

included and a part of the January 1989 Minutes.) 
r is

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to adjourn the
meeting was made bv Dennis Strawbrid seconded bv Tom Baldr e. Motion Carried.
The PA Chapter Board of Directors' Meeting adjourned at 4:12

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National L{ild Turkey Federation

p.m.



PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER
NATIONAL I,{ILD TURKEY FEDERATION
APPROVED 1989 OPERATING BUDGET

I}trIME:

GIAPTER AIMINISIRATIO\I
Donations $
Interest S

MEßERSTIiP SER\TICES

l,lI{IF Rebates

ART CI¡ûÍITIEE

SIPER FUND WnHHAhr

CIAPiER OÌ\ÆIIITO{

Mû\OITO,IAL IIÐß
FIJND RAISIIG

TURIGY TAIK

TUIAL T\M4E

$ 2m.m

$ B,m.m

$ u,m.æ
$ 49,2m.m

$ 40,m.m

$ m.m
$ 10,m.æ

$ 4æ.m

$120,6m.m

ÐPENSES:

GIAPIER AIMINTSiN¡TTOI
Telephone $
Postage $
Supplies $
Travel $
Sec. Ex?€nse $
Portfolio Ex. $
Acct. Service $
I4eerings $
Insrarre $
Iegal Fees $
Register/File $
Ibn./Durations $
Ctnpten Prorc. $
Rer,ärds $
Serr¡ice Charges $

MÐ4BERSI{P SMWCES

Aer. Expense $
Ccnputer Fx. $

I-MAL GIAPITR DEVEL.

Aer. epsrse $
L.C. Establish. $

HABITAT

$ 11,450.m

$ 2,m.m

$ l,m.m

$ 16,175.m

s 14,425.æ

$ 6,441.æ

$ 1,m.m

$ 1,6n.m

$ zso.m

$ 5,6m.m

$ æ,m.m
$ 2,m.m
$ 20,m.æ

$ sm.æ

$103,018.m

TOTAL INCOME $120,600.00
TOTAL EXPENSES $103,018.00
TOTAL NET (r/-) $ 16,s82.00

Oper. Expense
Hab. hojects

]URruY TALK

Aer. E\pense
Þ-i-¡j ^^rr!rL!16

Post.Âhndling

HIJNIER SA¡ETY/Ð

Aer. F'rpe$e
Projects

LMISIAITVE
Oper. Exp€nse
kograns

PKI"OTiO{AL ITBß
Aer. Bçense
Invsrt. Rrrc¡ase
S"les Tax

ARI OMITTEE

FTINID RAISIì¡G

IAND AqllsmcN

MISC. S.F. PRffiAI.'S

CHAPIER m\MÐ\rITO'l

HJBLTC REIATIO'E

lm.m
lm.m

m.m
3m.æ
4æ.m

1,m.æ
450.æ
1m.m
5æ.æ
Bm.m
4m.m
3m.m
lm.m

5,m.m
5m.æ
5m.m
3m.m

1,m.m
1,m.æ

5m.m
5æ.m

175.m
16,m.m

425.æ
l0,m.m
4,m.m

250.m
6,191.m

7m.æ
3m.m

s0.m
1,5m.m

127.æ

$

$

q

$

\
a

$

$
$

$

TUIAL ilPÐ\¡SES


